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l. General remarks. 

The COCOTECH is a conference annually organized by 

the Asian and Pacific Coconut Comwunity (APCC) for the pur

pose of the pr~sentation by national and internaticnal ex

perts of relevant information on all issues of coconut pro

duction, processing and marketing. The COCOTECH is normally 

attended by representatives of all fourteen APCC member 

countries and invited resource speakers (experts). The mee

ting is open for observers showing interest in the issues 

presented and discuss~d. Each COCOTECH meeting deals with 

one specific substantive·issue. The issue of the meeting 

in Suva was small scale processing of coconut products. 

A COCOTECH meeting report is prepared by the APCC-Se

cretariat for submission, discussion and approval for action 

by the APCC Ann·~l Meeting of policy making bodies (Govern

ment officials) of all APCC member ~ountries. 

The consultant (ff.Koenig) vi~hes to recommend that 

close contacts be_held by UNIDO with the APCC-Secretariat 

ia order to be currently informed about the official deve

lopment policy of the fourteen APCC member states. Close 

contacts between UNIUO and the APCC will facilitate UNIDO 

project op~erations in the coconut industry development 

sector. 

2. The COCOTECH meeting held in Suva, Fiji, from 22-26 July 

1991. 

The meeting was hosted by the Government of Fiji through 

the Ministry of Primary Industries and took place in the 

conference room of the Travelodge Hotel in Suva. 

The meeting was attended by representatives of the 

fourteen APCC member countries which are the Federated States 

of Hicroneaia (FSM), Fiji, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Papua 

and New Guinea, the Philippines, Solomon Islands, Sri Lanka, 

Thailand, Vanuatu, Vietnam, Western Samoa and Palau. 

. . 
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In addition representatives of the following countries 

and organizations attended the meeting as observers: Cook 

Islands, French Polynesia, Kiribati, New Caledonia, Nieu, 

Tonga, Tuvalu and Tansania (!) as well as the South Pacific 

Commission (SPC), !RHO/Paris, the Natural Resources Institute 

(NRI)/London, Appropriate Technology International (ATI)/

Washington, UNIDJ and a number of observers from the coconut 

trade and industry. The complete List o.f Participants is 

shown in ANNEX 3. 

The total of twenty resource speakers took the !1001 

in order to present papers on issues of special interest 

for review and discussion. The representatives of all the 

fourteen APCC member countries made statements on small 

scale coconut processing activities in their respective 

countries. The meeting agenda is shown in ANNEX 2. 

The UNIDO consultant (H. Koenig) presented his paper 

on the UNIDO Hodel Scheme for the Improvement of Rural, 

~· Small capacity Coconut Processing Operations. 

Mr. Koenig outlined the basic philosophy and the UNIDO 

approach to small capacity coconut processing operations 

which led to the formulation and successful implementation 

of a UNIDO project on the setting-up of a rural, small capa

city coconut processing model scheme in Padang-Pariaman, 

West Sumatra, Indonesia. The work carried out was described 

and the results obtained were highlighted. The entire pro

cessing operations were improved technically, economically, 

financially and otherwise. The improvements reflected in 

some thirty percent higher sales and caused a different 

approach to up-to date processing by the factory owners. 

Hr. (oenig reported on the very favourable conclusions drawn 

at the end of the project by the sev~n participating local 

processors and expressed hcpes that the UNIDO model scheme 

may become the starting point for widely spread small scale 

coconut processing industry development in Asia and the 

Pacific. The paper presented by Hr. Koenig is attached as 

ANNEX l. 
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3. Follow-up discussions. 

The paper presented by Hr. Koenig was well received 

and was followed by lively discussions on the various issues 

of rural, small scale processing operations presented. Point:> 

of special interest were overall improvement of unit opera

tions which was considered most important although no new 

technology was introduced. The introduction of new technolo

gies is usually most difficult in traditional small scale 

processing activities. The main question was "How did UNIDO 

succeed in obtainig the cooperation of the local processors·!" 

It was agreed that the cooperation of the local factory 

owners and their confidence in development work are essential 

elements of ~•all scale industry development assistance 

to be provided by national authorities and/or internati~nal 

organizations. 

From the general discussion the following points made 

by the participants fro• Indonesia, Papua and New Guinea, 

Western Sa•oa and the observer fro• the South Pacific Com

mission may be of special interest to UNIDO Headquarters. 

Indonesia. 

Indonesia highly appreciated the work done by UNIDO 

in Padang-Pariaman, West Sumatra. The representative of 

Indonesia (Hr. Haryono, Department of Trade, Government 

of Indonesia), however, expressed his concern about not 

having received so far any UNIDO reaction on the official 

Government request for UNIDO assistance sub•itted approxi

mately one year ago. The Government of Indonesia formally 

had requested UNIDO assistance for the setting-up of a simi

lar small scale, rural coconut processing progcamme in North 

Sulawesi. The required funds in local currency have since 

long been reserved for thi~ purpose. UNIDO was asked to 

forward to the Government of Indonesia its detailed view 

on the requested assistance which is considered important 

for the small scale coconut processing sector of the country. 

UNJDO art ion, please! Substantive details - if required 

- may h<' oht<tin<'<I from M:;. T. llhl, JO/T/Af.RO, Ext. ]R'il. 
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Papua and New Guinea. 

An official delegation of Papua and New Guinea visited 

the Unido project area in Padang-Pariaman where the coconut 

processing model scheme was implemented. Hr. Koenig was 

informed that the delegation was very favourably impressed 

about the project results and similar projects are expected 

to be implemented also in Papua and New Guinea. A formal 

request for UNIDO assistance may be forthcoming to this 

effect. 

Western Samoa. 

Also Western Samoa showed great interest in receiving 

UNIDO assistance in the small capacity coconut processing 

development sector. The relevant formalities and proceedings 

with regard to obtaining UNIDO assistance were explained 

to the Western Samoan delegation and the various financing 

possibilities were outlined which UNIDO might consider. 

A re~uest for UNIDO assistance in the small scale coconut 

processing sector might be fo~thcoming from the Government 

of Western Samoa. 

South Pacific Commission. 

The chairman of the South Paci~ic Commission showed 

great interest in the UNIDO model scheme. He, however, had 

so far not been informed about UNIOO project operations 

in this field and would like to know more about UNIDO acti

vities which he considered of special interest to the South 

Pacific countries of which only some are members of the 

Asian and Pacific Coconut Community. UNIDO action. please! 

Relevant information material on UNIDO activities may be 

forwarded to Dr. S. Malcolm Hazelman. Please see List of 

Participants, Observers 13, page 19. 
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4. Requests for UNIDO publications. 

UNIDO action, please!. One copy each of the UNIDO pub

lication No. I0.47(SPEC) be forwarded to the following COCO

TECH meeting participants: 

Hr. Luke Ratuvuki (List of Part. Fiji 2, page 1) 

Hr. Ahmed Zubeir Haji Noordin (List of Part. Malaysia l, 

page 7) 

Hr. Eruel Passingan (List of Part. P+G 1, page 8) 

Hr. Fred Fono (List of Part. Solomon Islands l, page. 9) 

Mr. Cao Qui Phuoc (List of Part. Vietnam 1, page 11) 

Hr. Opetaia Liu (List of Part. Western Samoa 1, page 12) 

Hr. S. H. Hazelman (List of Part. Observers 13, page 19) 

One copy of the UNIDO publication No UNID0/10 528 be 

forwarded to the following persons: 

Hr. Opetaia Liu (List of Part. Western Samoa 1, page 12) 

Ms. Janak Juneja (List of.Part. India 1, page 7) 

Mr. Cao Qui Phuoc (List of Part. Vietnam 1, page_ll 

Ms.N. Ediriweera (List of Part. Res. Speaker 7, page 13) 

Hr. Dan H. Etherington (List of Part. Res. Speaker lo. 

page 14) 

Mr. George Y. Uy (401, Sunrise Condominium, Green Hills, 

San Juan, Metro Manila, The Philippines. 

5. Other busin~ss. 

A. Joint UNIDO/ATI (Appropriate Technology International) 

coconut industry development projects in Kenya. 

During his stay in Suva on the occasion of the 28th 

COCOTECH meeting the consultant (P.. Koenig) had detailed 

discussions with Hr. Glenn Patterson, Director, Technical 

Resources Group, ATI, Washington/USA. Reference is made 

in this c~ntext to Hr. Patterson's letter to UNIDO dated 

16 May 1991 seeking UNJDOs cooperation in connexion with 

a coconut industry rl<"'vc1opmcnt project in KPnva. A copy 
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of this letter is attached to this report as ANNEX 4 for 

easy reference. 

The information provided by ATI in this context is 

valuable but not specific enough to become the basis for 

the setting-up in Kenya of a ~et coconut processing pilot/

demonstration plant. Agreement was reached between Mr. Pat

terson and Mr. Kcenig on the need for further technical 

and economic ntudy work the results of which may o~ may 

not justify the overall feasibility cf wet coconut processing 

operations in Africa (Kenya). The agreement was reached 

based on the following facts known to and accepted by Mr. 

Patterson. 

a. It is an established fact that large and medium scale 

wet coconut processing operations are not economically fea

sible. For this reason no wet coconut processing plants 

have so far become commercially operational world wide. 

b. Small capacity wet coconut processing operations may 

become economically feasible if established in coconuL grow

ing areas thereby reducing the transport costs of the whole 

nut raw material. This assumption has, however, to be veri

fied. 

c. For this purpose the technical design of the smallest 

possible wet coconut processing plant has to be prepared 

along with investment and production cost estimates. Based 

thereon a detailed economic feasibility study will have 

to be made in Kenya and/or other countries/areas. 

d. A small capacity wet coconut processing plant may only 

be established by UNIDO/ATI for demomstration purposes if 

no doubts are left on its economic feasibility and viability. 

The first step in joint UNIDO/ATI project operations 

in Kenya with regard to wet coc~nut processing has to be 

the w3rk as mentioned under c) above. 
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UNIDO action, please! The above mentioned views may be sub

mitted by UNIDO to ATI in reply to Mr. Patterson's lettrr 

dated 16 Hay 1991 with reference to the above mentioned 

discussions and agreement reached in Suva between Mr. Pat

terson and Mr. Koenig. 

B. Cooperation between UNIDO and the Austral:an National 

University in the coconut development sector. 

During his stay in Suva on the occasion of the ~8th 

COCOTECH meeting the consultant (H. Koenig) further had 

the opportunity to discuss possible very interesting project 

activities to be undertaken by UNIDO in close cooperation 

with the Australian National University in Canberra. The 

discussions were held with Dr. Dan Etherington and Dr. David 

Hagen. In this context Dr. Etherington's letter dated 26 

April 1991 refers. A copy of this letter is attached to 

this report as ~NNEX 5. The cogeneration energy system for 

medium and sma.l scale coconut plants oulined therein is 

of special interest fo~ coconut processing activities as 

well as other industrial uses. The consultant (H. Koenig) 

therefore wishes to str~ngly recommend that the project 

idea be taken up by UNIDO and a project be designed for 

implementation by UNIDO in cooper~tion with the Australian 

National University (Dr. Etherington and Dr. Hagen). The 

project in principle would be the setting-up and demonstra

tion of a prototype cogeneration energy system for the pro

duct ion of steam for electricity generation primarily using 

coir dust and coir fibre as fuel. In this context attention 

is drawn to the fact that coconut fibre material is abun

dantly available in most of the coconut producing countries 

and remains unused to a very large extent. Coconut dust 

is increasingly causing a serious environment problem. It 

is a waste product from the coir industry for which only 

very limited outlets exis~ and which is rotting away in 

many country nrr~s thereby becoming the breeding spot for 

. . 

' 

11 
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insects and other pests. The proposed cogeneration energy 

system would therefore serve two purposes namely the very 

economic production of energy from waste material (Coconut 

fibre) sources and the usef~l disposal of a waste product 

causing serious damage to the environment and human health. 

Mr. Koenig was inform~d that the Government of Australia 

may soon (August/September 1991) decide to rejoin UNIDO 

membership. All preparations to this effect have heen made 

and a final favourab~~ Parlament decision is expecte~ to 

this effect. Depending on this decision two possible ways 

of financing ~ay be epen for UNIDO project operations in 

this case. 

a. If Australia becomes a UNIDO member state again the re

spective Project Document prepared by UNIDO may be forwarded 

to the Government of Australia for financing considerations. 

Good chances may exist for' approval. In this case the project 

may best he designed for implementation by UNIDO in close 

cooperation with the Au~tralian National University. 

b. In case the Australian Government should finally decide 

to stay out of UNIDO the project may best be globally based 

and the Project Document may be presented to other donor 

Governments (Germany?) for financing considerations. In 

this case the Australian National University would have 

to participate in international bidding in order to become 

the UNIDO contractor engaged in the jmplementation work. 

UNIDO action, please! A Project Ducument be prepared 

by the relevant UNIDO office (global) covering the est,

blishme~t and demonstration of the cogeneration energy system 

using coir dust and/or coir fibre as fuel. Dr. Etherington 

and Dr. Hagen will be glad to answer any questions which 

ma~ arise during the PRODOC formulation work. 
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6. Final remarks. 

By presentation of this report the consultant (H.Koenig) 

considers I.is assignment (S.S.A. No. CLT 91/106) completed. 

He shall, however, be glad to be a~ailable for discussions 

on the ~eported issues if required. 
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A MODEL SCHEME FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF RURAL 

SMALL CAPACITY COCONUT PROCESSING OP.ERATIONS *) 

prepared by 

Horst R. Koenig 

UNIDO Consultant 

*) A paper to be presented by the author for discussjons 

at the XXVIJI COCOTECll MEETING of the Asian and Pacific 

Co<onut Community 
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1. The approach to small scale industrv development. 

A lot is being written, read and otherwise lectured 

about rural small and village scale industries and their 

development. A number of national and international organi

zations and institutes as well as individual experts - one 

way or the other - are stressing the need for small scale 

industry development. The views presented are manyfold depen

ding on the background, interests and policies of the spon

sors and promotors. There may be dominating political_fnte

rests, social considerations, technology development issues 

combined with equipment production and sales as well as 

business development speculations and other motivations, 

among them admittedly also honest engagements and good will 

to joitly sail a common ship. 

But questions certainly arise, such as: What has so 

far been achieved? ~as there been· real development at all? 

What are the results of the development work carried out 

so far? How do we have to proceed from now on and what part

nerships have to be created as an essential element of small 

scale industry development? 

Real small scale industry development - and this is 

my well considered view based on experience - cannot be 

brought about without the very close cooperation of the 

small scale processors themselves. There is a great diffe

rence between well meant theories and the realities of the 

life of those people who live in remote rural areas. These 

people have considerable knowledge and experience which 

has been transferred through generations from grandfather 

to father and to son and this knowledge still is the heart 

of the small scale business in which the whole family is 

presently engaged. The problem only is that time has passed 

them by. 

Thr business conditions very f~miliar to tl1rm over 
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generations have changed to their disadvantage and those 

actually very skilled people have not yet realized the diffe

rent world in which they are now living or simply refuse 

to accept changes hoping it may turn out to be just a crisis 

which will be over soon like many of them in the past. And 

now, Ladies and Gentlemen, we are already discussing the 

particular situation faced by small scale coconut processing 

enterprises in Asia. 

2. Small and village scale coconut processing operations. 

Coconut oil production in Asia traditionally was and 

in principle still is a small scale operation and so necessa

rily are related activities such as the production of toddy 

or certain coconut based food items. Also the production 

of copra basically is a small scale operation and the many 

different copra dryers have been designed as such and are 

still being operated this way. The nTree of Lifen namely 

the coconut t~ee alvays was of great importance if not essen

tial for the life of numerous village communities in Asia 

and during history c~nsiderable knowledge was developed 

by the Asian population in this field. I would l~ke to pay 

respect to those people who actually have created very ef f i

cient coconut processing technologies over centuries in 

the past. We in our time have profited from it and so has 

the modern large scale industry. 

But has the modern large scale industy not outdated 

and superceeded the small scale sector in our world today? 

It in fact has not outdated it but it has made it dependent 

on it to a considerable exten~. Numerous small scale copra 

drying operations, for example, are supplying the raw mate

rial copra to the large scale industry which is using econo

mically efficient solvent extraction technologies and automa

tic expeller presses for the production of coconut oil for 

intcrnation~l marketing. Copra has become a comm~dity dcpcn-
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ding on price fluctuations reflecting market demands and 

supplies. The result was a still comparatively low living 

standard for copra driers at the best and unemployment c~m

bined with serious starvation periods at the worst. 

But OL~ should be fair. The large scale industry to 

quite some extent also supported the predominantly small 

scale coconut production sector (small holders) which got 

the opportunity to supply it with fresh coconuts for example 

for the production of desiccated coconut for which ac~ually 

the large scale industry developed an export market: 

In the national and international coconut markets there 

is certainly room for both the small scale and the large 

scale industry but the private small scale sector always 

was and will remain the backbone of life for millions of 

people if - and this is of vital importance - the small 

scale sector is willing and able to adjust itself to changing 

market deaands and consuaer priorities which have to be 

brought in line with production economies. Governments, 

international organizations, experts, sponsors and promoters 

alone cannot develop the small scale coconut processing 

sector. All vhat they can do is to offer their services 

in a partnership with the small scale processors themselves 

and to tcy to convince their partners about the need .for 

improvements and to actively assist them in appropriate 

action to be taken the earlier the better. 

3. The model scheme. 

Realizing the situation as mentioned above a rural 

small capacity coconut processing model scheme was outlined, 

formulated and implemented by UNIDO in cooperation with 

the Asian and Pacific Coconut Community secretariat and 

the relevant authorities of the Government of the Republic 

of Indonesia. The implementation work was carried out in 

Pactang-Pariaman, Wf'st Sumatra, lnrloncsia. Th<' scheme certain-
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ly was action oriented small scale industry development 

work and I am glad to state that the model character was 

confirmed at the end of the project which now stands for 

repetition and expansion. 

During a preparatory phase which in fact was the most 

difficult part of the project a number ~f small capacity 

enterprises were visited and discussions were held with 

the owners and their families and staff. The UNIDO personnel 

was only very reluctantly received and the dialogs we~~ 

slow and problematic. The discussions were held with great 

reservations on the part of the factory owners. "We know 

our business, we have done it over many years, what do you, 

UNIDO, know about our problems?" The discussions co~tinued 

until one of the factory owners finally agreed to cooperate 

under the condition that no losses what-so-ever will occur 

to him and his busines~. After the cooperation agreement 

was c~~cluded with one producer others followed and the 

model scheme was started in cooperation with seven small 

scale enterprises, all of them producing coconut oil (Ilentik 

oil) from fresh coconuts. 

The work carried out over two years covered all aspects 

of small scale coconut processing operations. There was 

the improvement of equipment and technology, product quality 

control, repairs and maintenance, book keeping and finance, 

marketing and training in all sectors inclusive study tours 

and seminars. The details of the project operations have 

been laid down in the UNIDO document I0.47(SPEC) entitled 

"A MODEL SCHEME FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF RURAL SMALL CAPACITY 

COCONUT PROCESSING OPERATIONS". This document is available 

to you here in this coqf erence and can be obtained from 

UNIDO Headquarters in Vienna free of charge. 
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4. The principle criteria of the model scheme. 

a. No new technology was introduced. The existing technology 

pra~ticed over a long time by the factory owners was improved 

through modifications and simple mechanisation of the equip

ment already in use. The results of the improvements were 

clearly visible and measu~able and were therefore accepted 

by the local partners. 

b. The optimum product (Klentik oil) qua~ was defined 

and so was the lowest. acceptable product -.uality. T.h-e quali

ty of the oil produced and ready for sales had to be within 

these limits with the aim to always reach the optimum. 

c. One small quality control laboratory was establis~ed 

and equipped with the essential glass ware and chemicals. 

Selected personnel was trained in the use of simple but 

effective quality control methods. The laboratory was made 

available to all the seven cooperating p~oducers for joint 

financing and operation. 

d. The technologi~al parameters were outlined and their 

influence on the product quality was explained to the factory 

operators and written down in manuals which were handed 

over to the factory owners. 

e. The importance of good housekeeping was stressed and 

relevant methods introJuced. A medal was awarded to the 

best housekeeper and the problems of hygiene and ~ealth 

were made the points for discussions in seminars and indivi-

dually. 

' 

f. A small mechanical workshop was established an~ equipped 

with appropriate tools for repair and maintenance' purposes 
' 

and technicians were trained to operate it. The ~orkshop 

services were made available to all the seven par:ticipants 

who ccrf;iinly 11sc>d it to their benefit. Al:.o thf' :m<-c:h;inical 

worl<shcp opf'rations were mc<1nt for joint fin;inc1ns~ hy th<' 
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g. Study tours were arranged in order to give the partici

pants an opportunity to see similar operations in other 

countries and areas. The study tours were followed by criti

cal evaluations of all important aspects and relevant disLu~

sions. 

S. The conclusions. 

The particir-Jnts of the model scheme happily and proudly 

acknowledged some thirty percent higher sales of coconut 

oil and a steadily rising de~and due to better oil quality. 

The production costs were reduced and the income increased 

without product price increases. The seven participating 

small scale c~~onut processors themselves concluded at the 

end of the project operations that they really had profited 

from it and were lead to different thinking resulting in 

different more efficient approaches to production, processing 

and aarketing. 

6. The follow-up. 

A small capacity coconut processing model scheme was 

formulated and successfully implementd along the lines as 

mentioned above. It vas a model scheme meant to be the star

ting point and the framework for similar operations to follow 

in as many as possible areas in as many as po~sible coconut 

producing countries. The principle framework criteria of 

the model scheme will remain valid although some of the 

details will have t~ be adjusted to the prevailing conditions 

of the implementation area. 

UNIDO shall be very pleased to further assist the Asian 

and Pacific Coconut Community in the implementation of simi

lar small scale industry development programmes. I shall 

hr vrry gJad to be available for discussions i·1 this ~ontrxt. 
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July 22, 1991 

8:30 - 9:30 hrs 

9:30 - 9.45 hrs -

9: 45 - JO: 30 h1·s 

10:30 - 11:15 hr~ 

11.15 - 12:00 hrs-

12:00 12.45 hrs 

12:45 - 14.00 hrs -

14:00 - 17:30 hrs -

17:30 18: 15 hrs 

July 23, 1991 

R: 15 - !1:00 l11·s -

§ninn n11b .tJncific cforonut €onu1u1nil» 

XXVIII COCOTECll MEETING 

22-26 July, 1991 

.. S•al J Scale Processing of Cocor!Ut Products" 

Schedule of Activities 

Opening Session 

Coffee Break 

Introductory Session 

The Ec.Jno•ic~ of f.lmJprn Sm:il J ScalP. Coconut. J'roc:<.>ssin~ -
Ur. Jlan EU1eringlo11, Australia National linin•rsity. 

Pote11tial for .'.pplication of Sm:ill Sc.:ale !'roCP'-•:in~ 

Tedmiques for C:oc:ouut.s - Mr. Roland f., .... , llNul of ~ioi ls 
and Plant. Ct.<~11islry 1Jepart.11e11t. 1 N:it.11.-:1' lh~sw:~·c<!S 

Ins ti tu le ( NRI). 

New Approaches for Develo[Jing Small aud Mc.--diu111 :;ca.le 
Cocouut Processing F.11l.P.1·11rises: F.xperience in th<> 
Philip[>ines and the South Pacific - Mr. Glenn Patter·sot1, 
Direct.or, Technical Resources Group, AT Intern11.tion:tl, 
U.S.A. 

011en forum and re111arl;s by lhe session cha i riaau. 

L u II c h 

Session on Country Status 

Courat.ry St.ate•ents 

Open r 0 ru111 and rc111arks hy llie scss i Oil cha i rlQ:lll. 

Session on Technologies 

Food SP.ctor - Part. I 

C"nc:o1111l.-li:1s(>fl Tc•c:h11olo~ iPs fo:· I.II" Edi hi,. ~;m:l.11r - l>r·. 
(1.frs) l'.C". Sn1wlw1, lust il.111.1' <•f Foc•d ~~f"ir·rwf• t:11tl 

rr•d1111J I II~} • IH'l.B. l'lii I i "" j 11r·•;. 
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Ql~inn nnb .J)ncifir 4t[oronu\ t!mn11111ni(1, 

July 23, .991 

Con l 'd. Food Sector - Part I 

9:00 - ~:45 hrs - S•:t.l l Sr:llr Cm:onnt focnl Pr-o<:f'ssin~ - Ur·. (Mrs) N. 

9:45 - 10:00 lrrs -

H>:OO - 10:45 hrs -

10:45 ·_ 11:30 hrs -

11:30 - 12:J!i hrs -

F.J i r i 1>t"'c1·a, C1·y I 011 ! 11s I. i l.11 l.f· of Sci euc:e and I 111l11s 1. r i :ti 
Research, Sri L:mka. 

Coffee llreak 

ttrumfacture of Coconut Sugar ~s n C.ottage Industry - Ms. 
Atili Suryali, ll<·arl, Food Science l>ivisio11 1 lnstitu•.e of 
llesc•an:lr :uni lJPvrlo111w11l. 111 l\~ro-Has1·1I l111l11sl.r·ir•s 
(IRDABJ), l11Jon~sia. 

Open forum and remarks by the session chajr11a11. 

Food Sector -- Part I I 

S•alJ Scale ProcP.ssin~ of Co1ira :uul Cuc:cmul Oi I in Sri 
Lanka - Hr. llcnrr I\. Ti l l•·kcr-:.Lnf', Ui rc•c:l.nr, l'roc1·ssi11{{ 

Develo11•enl, Coconut l>P.velopL-1ent 1\nUKJJ"i Ly, Sri La11i;n. 

12:30 - 14:00 hrs - L u n c h 

14:00 - 1-1:45 hrs - Co1>ra-Maki11g and Village Le,·el Cooking Oil Production 
System Dr. F.. P. Loz:ul:1, P1-ofessor, Col•~~·· of 
Engineer iug aud Agro- l 11dr1str; :il Tedlll•Jlo~y. l:rri \."Crs i Ly 
of the Philippiries al. Lus Ua;;Js, PhilitJlJil _.,. 

14:45 - 15:30 hrs - Wet Cocouut Processing - "Hinj Cream" - Hr. Brjan 
Fitzpatrick, Manager, South West Pacific Regim!, ALFA 
J.AVAL F.ngjneeriug Ply J,iaii I.Pel, Aust,·al i:i. 

15: 30 - J 6: J 5 hrs - Open forum and 1·e11arks by I.Ir£· !;ess ion cl.a ir·11;t11. 

16: 15 - 16:30 hrs - Coffee Break 

16: 30 - J 7 : 1 !i 11 rs -

17:15 - 18:00 hrs-

IR: 00 · IH: I~. 111·!4 

Non-Food Sector 

Proccs;s i rrg nrrd 111.i Ii zn Li cm of Co i r F itu·P. -Mr. Mal h!1 hnm 
HolrcJ lJauJ, Dirl•ctor, Agr-ic11ll11r:iJ Errgirr~er llivbion, 
Malaysian /\gricul tural Research and Develop111eul I nsl i tu le 
(MARDI), Malaysia. 

~1anufar.turP. of Charc:onl - MP.1.nl Ki in - Mr·s. Pi y1rnoot 
N:ikn I l'nsl.-hn rn~s I. nurl f'l"fH:f'SS i II~ T ,.,.,"'"Io'( is I. I rl111mf1lro11 
11<11'1. i 1:11 I l.111·11 I ll< 0 l·H·111·<·l1 £"1•111.r•·, Tl.a i I u11d. 

/kl i\•:11.Prl C:11rl1011 Tr•1·l11111lo~~ - Mr. Sl.n1:111 ll•1IH•rl.•m11, 

~h11a~ i 11~ II i ,.,., I"' , Cua I :11111 Car 111111 I 111111•; I r i 1 ~; 1.1.d. , 
,\u~lra J j a. 

C:::=========::============-=============-7--=-=--=-=-=-=-=::::-. ---------·-·--··-·. -·· - --···-· . 
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21ninn nnb .f)adhc ~oconnt ~onnntmifJ' 

Ju!y 24, 1991 

H : 00 - R : I::> hrs -

8:45 - 9:30 hrs -

9:30 - ~:4'.i lirs -

1"011 I.' cl. Non-Food Sector 

Porl:lble S:1\.mi 11 - Our G11itl.- lo :rn Ecouomir: t.. 1'1·:1ct.icnl 
Approach l.o For-Psi l!I i I iz:it.io11 - ~tr. L.S.T. c;r·i [fi th, 
Starr G1·irL1h En~inc-1·1·i11~ Ll.d., f\•:•• Z":dn11d. 

Open foru11 a11d rem:u·ks h~ t.he session d1ai 1·ma11. 

Session on Country and Allied Experiences 

9: 45 - 10: 30 hrs -

J 0 : 30 - 11 : 15 hrs -

11: J 5 - 12: 00 hrs 

12:00 - 13:30 hrs -

13:30 '=' 14: 15 hrs -

14: 15 - 15:00 hrs 

1!>:00 - 15:45 hrs 

15:45 - 16:00 l1rs -

16:00 16:45 hrs 

Energy Syste•s for S•all Sude Coconut l~r-<>Ct!SSin~ - Dr. 
David Hagen, Australia. 

Establishing a National Eae1·gy Policy wit.It Ure Use of 
Coco-Methyl Esler as All•!rnative fuel - Ms. Marilou Jael, 
Uni tPd Coconut Association of the Phi I ip1Ji11es. 

Model Sche•e for the Improvement of Rural Small 
Ca(lac:i ty Coconu l l'rocess i ng UpP.ra ti 011s - M1·. Ito 1·s t 

l\oenig, former l!NIOO staff member, Austria. 

Lunch 

S•all Scale Coconut Processing - Indian Experience - Mr. 
P.K. Thampan, For•erly of Coconut Develop11enl Board, 
Judi a. 

Develop•ent of S•all Scale Coconut Processing - Federated 
Stales of Micronesia Ex1.ierience - Mr. Cntnlino Sam, 
General Manager, Pouape Coconut Products. 

Selling up a 10,000 Metric To11 Capaci l) Copra Oil Plant. -
Solu•on lslnncl F.xperir.nce - Mr. [I. Fri•md, M:ua:ulin'l 
Direclur, Lever Solo•o11 Li•ited. 

Coffee BreaJ; 

Open foe-u• and remnrl..s hy tire session ch:ii rmnrr. 

Session on Organizational Structure, Constraints and Reforms 

16:45 17: 30 hrs 

17 : 30 - 18: I !1 l11·s 

1R : I :, - I !I : (I() hrs -

Organizational Structure for S•all Seal•~ Coco1111t. 

Processing - Mr. U.V.11. Pert•ra, Dir·ec:t.or, Eco11c111ic: 
Research, r .. oconut Oe\·elop••ml. Authority, Sri l.;!11ka. 

S•a I J & Medi 11• Seale E11 ten1r i se l>eve lop11ent : Coni; tr1ti nts 
aucl Rl"for•s - Mr. flc>•1ifncio O. Pnu~alrni;, Assisl1111t 
II i n·c: tor , A PC:C. 

UpP.11 for·11• :111cl n•mad.s Ii~ I.I..- s1·ssio11 ch:' i rma11 . 

. l 111 I k""· Wi~1:ir lh1lu~. JI. 11.R. "'""'"' S:oitl. K1111i11~:111. J:oh11a 1711111 
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~i>inn nnb J)ncifir ((ocontH ((oanannni(J, 
J;1k:111:1 - lmlunt·si:t 

July 25, 1991 Field Trip 

July 25, 1991 

9:00 - 10:30 hrs - Other Matters 

I. R & D in Coconut Progra111me 
2. State~~nls by Observers 
3. Any ol lwr mall.c·rs. 

10:30 - 14:30 hrs - F 1-ee Time 

14:30 - 15:30 hrs - Adoption of Report 

15.30 - 16:00 hrs - Closing Re11ui.rks 

Adjournment 

.1 ul I I'"''. Wi<nt:t 11:.•rie. JI II. I<. ""~"'"' S:ti<I, K1111i11r,:111. bhrt:. Pn11 
I' () ...... 1.H.l, J;ihrf:t """ ·' . C:ihk : n >COMIJN 

le-Ir•: fo7Rfol l\I'('(' II\. 'frl · ~11111/.l 
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ANNEX 3 

List of the Participants 

of the 28th COCOTECH meeting 

of the Asian and Pacific Coconut Community 



1.1:~1 OF PAJHICIJ>ANTS 

FEUERAHD !>!All:!> OF MICRONESIA 

FIJI 

1. Mr·. fll\MJI) 0 NANPFI 
1;p11e1·:i I M:u1ag€. · 
Cn•:on11t l)r~ve I opment Author· i ty 
P. o. l:\o>: ;·94 
KrJ Inn i :l. Pohnpr~ i, 46941 

Fa>'.: (6'31) 320-5383 
Telex: -
Phone. : <691)320-2892 

2. Mn - APE l mo LOl1ENS 
Chier of Ay1·ic11lt.ure 1. Bo?..rd Memb~r. FSMC:OA 
Pohnpei, FSH 
Phohnei State Government 
Federated Phonpei 
Federated States 
of Micronesia, 96941 

Fax. : 320--5383 
Telex: -
Phone. : 320-2400 

1. Hon. VILIAME GONELEVU 
Minister of Primary Industries 
Ministry of Primary Industries 
P.O. Box. 358 
Suva • Fi j 1 • -

Telp.: 311233 
Telex: 
Fax. : 302478 

2. Mr. NEMANI BURESOVA 
Ar::t.g. Permanent Secretary 
Mi11ist.ry of Primary Industries 
P.O. Box. 358 
Suva, Fi .j i . -

Tr~I~. : '311233 
rP.lex: 
Fa,.:. : 3024 ·1a 

3. Mr· • l.111< E UATUVIJK J 
Direr.I.or of Extension Service 
Mi11i:~l.ry of Primar·y Indui;tries 
I'.<'· """ • 3!il\ 
·;,, v a , r i j i . -

r~ Ip.: '311233 
r,...lev: F,I "/01·-2290 
I ;1 '~ • : .'3112 4 l 8 



4. Mr W G CruickRhnnk 
Chn i rman 
C:oc.nnut. Bo:trcl 
P n RnY. 10•> 
'.~11v. t 

r ij i 

J1~l<>x Mti 300508 

!l. t-11- nam Nar~ndra Duve 
I' i 1 Pc t.111· R•?si=•:trc:h 
lli11i~L1y or f'1·i111a1·y lndust.ries t Co··oper.ativ~!. 
''" "ll iv i;i Ue!';P.a1·ch Station 
I' I) E\•j:>- 77 
U:w~or i 
Fiji 

Fa--: N•) 
I,. I ••phn11~ Uo 

(679) 400262 
4 70-14 

6. Miss Maria Paulo 
Pi-inc i pa 1 /\gr i cu 1tura1 Officer 
Ministry of Primary Industries & Co-operatives 
P 0 Box 358 
SUV;} 
Fiji 

Fax No 
Te 1 ephone lfo 

7. Mr Gaya Prasad 
Research Officer 

302478 
311233 

t<onmivia nesearch Station 
Ministr·y of Primary Industries & Co-operatives 
Nausori 
Fiji 

Fax No 
Telephone No 

8. Mr Tevita T Loga 
Member 
Coconut Board 
Govt. Buildings 
Fiji 

Telephone 

400262 
47044 

9. Mr Ashok Kumar Bhati~ 
General Manager 
Punja & Sons 
Box 125 
Lautoka 
Fiji I 

r:ax ' 
Telnphone 

63039 
61632 

') 

'· 

• 



10. Mr· Peter Kjaer 
Manager 
Pacific Produce Limited 
P.O. Box 52 
Taveuni 
Fiji 

Fax : 880484 
Te 1 . : 880420 

11. Mr Warick Oliver Williams 
Managing Director 
Master Foods Limited 
P.O. Box 5095 
Raiwaqa 
F~ji 

Fax : 391464 
Tel.: 393577, 391464 

12. Surendra Rama 
Ma:iager 
Copra Millers of Fiji Limited 
Nukuloa 
Savusavu 

Fax : 850164 
Tel.: 850135 

13. Koresi R Vudivudi 
Managing Director 
Vudivudi Enterprises 
10, Goodlane, Raiwaqa 

14. Ms Lily Fong 
Accountant 
Fine Foods Fiji Limited 
Nestles 
P.O. Box 3183 
Lami 
F;ji 

Te 1. : 362333 

15. Mr ~avid Campbell 
Dir~ctor - Carbon Industries Fiji Ltd. 
Savusavu 
Vanua Levu 
Fiji 

Fax : 302881 
Tel.: 303142 

16. Mr Talemo Ratakele 
Cor.onut Board 
riii 

3 



17. Mr. Esala Makubuna 
Secretary. Coconut Board 
P.O. Box 700 
Fiji 

Tel. : 300503 

18. ~r. Ken Roberts 
Managing Director 
Mokosoi Soaps 
Box 12499 
Suva 
Fiji 

Fax : 302183 
Tel.: 313188 

19. Mr S l Raikanikoda 
CAG Member 
Na.,akaka 
Fiji 

20. Mr Waisiki Matavesi 
Copra Advisor 
Nasau 
Koro 
Fiji 

21. Mr David Simpso'.1 
CihC Member 
P O Savusavu 
Fiji 

Tel. : 850550 

22. Mr Petero T R::i.ssiosateki 
Roko Tui Lomaiviti 
Lomaiviti Prcwincial Counci 1 
Levuka 
Oval au 
Fiji 

23. Mr Isikeli T Kubuabola 
Roko Tui C2,kaudrove 
Cakaudrove Provincial Council 
Somosomo 
Taveuni 
Fiji 

Tel. : 880047 

24. Ratu Sel11 o Nanovo 
Roko Tui Kadavu 
Fijian Affairs Board 
Kadavu 

25. Mr Joeli Sereki 
Coconut. Board 
Lau 
Fiji 

4 



26. Ratu I U Tabuac~la 
CAC Member '. 
Yaroi Vi 1 lage ·· 
P O Savusavu 
Fiji 

Te 1 • : 850261 

27. Mr Mahendra Pal Singh 
Coconut A Council 
Korolevu 
Wainunu 
Bua 
Fiji 

28. Hr Alipate Sowani 
Member 
Coconut Advisory Council 
Lau Provincial Council 
Lakeba 
Lau 

Tel. : 362007 

29. Rat~ Tevita Uluilakeba 
Roko 
Lau Provincial Council 
Lau 
Fiji 

30. Hr Mosese Vunivutu 
Coconut Board 
P o Box 1426 
Suva 
Fiji 

Fax 
Tel. 

300062 
314644 

31. Mr Mercer 
CAC Member 
Fiji Copra Producers Association 
Savusavu 
Fiji 

Fax 850517 
Tel. 850017 

32. Mr Donald Henry Bull 
Coconut A~vidory Council Member 
P o Box 61 
Dreketi 
Macuata 
Vanua Levu 

Tel.: 82760 

5 
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33. M~ V D Shankaran 
Coconut Advisory Council 
P o Box 24 
Taveuni 
Fiji 

Tel. 880412 

34. Mr Ilimo Dame 
Director 
Copra Millers of Fiji 
P O Box 201 
Savusavu 
Fiji 

35. Mr Smith Leo B 
Member 
Coconut Advisory Council 

fax · 303289 
Telex: 2703 
Tel. : 313344 

36. Mr Akariva Nabati 
Chairman 
Kadavu Provincial Council 
Tavuki· 
Kadavu 

37. Mr Joape ~aqabaca 
Senior Agricultural Officer 
Farm Management 
Ministry of Primary Industries & Co-operatives 
P 0 Box 358 
Suva 
Fiji 

Fax : 
Tel.: 

302478 
311233 

38. Mr Graeme Elliott 
Production Manager 
Rewa Dairy 
Samabula 
Suva 
Fiji 

Tel. 381288 
Fax 370190 

6 



.INDIA 

1. MS. JANAK JUNEJA 
Deputy Secretary 

INDONESIA 

MALAYSIA 

llorticultur~ Division, Government. of India, 
Ministry of Agriculture 
(Department of Agriculture & Cooperation) 
Krishi Bhawan 
New Delhi, India - 110001 

Telp.: 382124 
Telex: 3165054-Agriculture 
Fax. : -

1. Mr. Soemarsono MK 
Head of Delegation 
Department of Trade 
C/-· Abdul Mui s 87 
Jakarta 
Indonesia 

Telp.: 3848309;3848734 
Telex: -
Fax. : -

2 • MR. MARYONO 
Government Official 
Department of Trade 
7 Allan Abdul Muis 
No. 97 Jakarta 
Indonesia 

Telp.: 366-371 
Telex: -
Fax. : -

1. Mr Ahmad Zubeir Haji Hoordin 
Undersecretary 
Ministry of Primary Industries 
Menara Dayabumi 
Jalan Sultan Hishamuddin 
Kuala Lumpur 

Telp. 
Telex 
Fax 

2747527 
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2. Ms F~t1mah Raya Nasroon 
Pr· in.: i pa 1 A~s 1 stant Secretary 
Mini5tr·y of Pr·imary lndustrie~ 
8th Floor. t4enara Oayabumi 
50654 Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia 

Telp_ : 2747511 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

1. HR. ERUEL PASSINGAN 

.. '. 

Department of Trade & Industry 
P 0 Box 582. Boroko PNG 

Telp.: 27 2286 
Telex: 
Fax. : 25 2403 

MR. JOSEPH BAE 
General Manager 
Copra Marketing Board 
P.O. Box. 81 
Port Moresby, PNG 

Te1p.: 
Tele·<: 
Fax_ : 

211133 
COPRA NE 703-22135 
675-214257 

3. MR. HEHRY BOAS 
Farmer 
Cnpra Marketing Board 
P.n. Box. 80 
Por t Hor'?sby, PNG 

Te 1 p. : 
Telex: 
Fax. : 

211133 
COPRA NE 703-22135 
675-214257 

4. OR. JOHN KOLA CLETUS 
PNG Cocoa and Coconut Research Institute 
P.O. Box 1846, Rabaul 
PflG 

Telp. 
Telex 
Fax 

926257 

926271 



5. HR. llUGE COULlER 
Seni•>r Development Economist 
Hassall and Associat~s 
G.P.O. Box 1877 
Canb~rra AC7 2601 
f\ustra I ia 

Telp. 
Tele~ 

Fax 

61-2-2732577 
61-2731936 
AA 62574 HASSOC 

6. MARC VIOEBERGHS 

PHILIPPINES 

!>f'ni•lr Lecturer Food Pro<:essing 
S:u1t11 rac1f1c Commission 
P.O. Box 26 
IJn i t~ch 
LAE 

TP.lp. 
TPle--: 

457216 

Fn:w: 457535 

1. or·. •.EVY A. TRINIDAD 
Deputy Administrator 
Philippine Coconut Authority 
OiliHan, Quezoncity, Philippines 

Tel p.: 968533, 988116 
Telex: 75 - 42016 PCA PM 
Fax. : 

SOLOMON ISLANDS 

1. HR. FRED FONO 
Director of Business 
Ministry of Convnerce & 
Primary Industries 
P.O. Box G26 
Honiara 

Telp. 
Telex 
Fax 

21849 
66383 
21262 

2. Hr. SOLOMON !LALA 
General Manager 
Commodities Export Marketing Authority 
P.O. Box. 54 
Honiara, Solomon Islands 

Telp.: 
Tele'<: 
Fax. : 

22528 & 22529 
COPRA HQ 778-6631~ 
677-21262 

9 



SRI LANKA 

1 lfA I I.I.NU 

2. Mt·. Lt•ke E ya 
Deputy Managing Director 
Development Bank 
P.O. Box. 911 
Honiara, Solomon Islands 

Telp.: 21596 
Telex: 
Fa~. : 

4. Mr. Michael Chite 
Secretary 
Commodities Export Marketing Authority 
P.O. Box. 54 
Honiara, Solomon Islands 

Te 1 p. : 
Telex: 
Fax. : 

22528 & 22529 
COPRA HQ 778-6631~ 
677-21262 

5. Mr Graham Eyre 
Resident Engineer 
levpr Solomons Limited 
Yandima, Solomon Islands 

Telp. 
Telex 
Fa>< 

677 21779 

677 21785 

1. MR. J. ALWIS 
Secretary 
Ministry of Coconut Industry 
and Crop Oiversif ication 
Colombo 10, Sri Lanka 

Telp.: 
Tele)(: 
Ph<lfle: 

698417 
803-21217 COCOBOD CE 
941447602 

1. Mns. MALIWAN RATTANAPRUK 
Coconut Spec..ialist 
Deparment of Agriculture 
Chatucharx Bangkok 10900 
Thailand 

Te 1 p. : 
Tele'<: 
Fax. : 

579-0151-8 
84478 INTERAG TH 
( 662) 5 79-5358 

1() 



VANUATU 

1 . MR . PH II I P J OOVO 
Oire~tor of Agriculture 
Live~tock and Horticulture 
Department of Agriculture, Livestock 
anrl lfort i cu I tu re 
P.H.R. 040, Port Vila, Vanuatu 

Te•n.: 2.25::!5 
Telex:1040 VAN GOV NH 
Fax. :(678) 3158 

2. MR. RROWNEY REUBFN 
Genera 1 Homager 
Vanuatu Commodities Marketing aoard 
P. 0. Box. 81 
Port Vila, Vanuatu 

Te 1 p. : 
Telex: 
Fax. : 

(678) 23123 
771-1036 COMBO NH 
678-23~93 

3. Mr. Selmen Emile 
Project Manager 

VIETNAM 

Vanuatu Coconut Development Project 
Department of Agriculture, Livestock and 
Horticulture 
Private Mail Bag 
Luganville Santo 

Telephone 
Tel el': 
Fax No. 

36727/36728 
1040 VANGOV NH 
( 678) 3185) 

1 . HR . CAf) OU I PHllOC 
Sm~ll Scale coconut processing in Vietnam 
Vi~tnam National Union of Vegetabl~ Oil 
t-l'ln11 f ;:\•:I u ren• 
58 NguyPn Binh Khiem Street 
Ho•:himinh City 
VH:TUAf.t 

Telp.: 
TeleY.: 
Fav:. : 

90585 
811389 VEGOIL HCM C 
84-A-905~6 

11 



WESfF.RH Sl\HO/\ 

PALAU 

1. MH. OPETAJ A LllJ 
S~11'ic~r Information Officer 
Oepartment. of Agriculture 
An i a • W. ~~amoa 

Telp.: 
Tele:<(: 
F ;::t:~. : 

2. MR Floyd W Fitzpatrick 
Chl'lirman 
SO'\mo::i Tropi("al Prodw:ts L im'itecl 
46r. t<apaholu St PH1 Honolulu, Ht 
P.O. Box 1550 
Apia, Western Samoa 

Fay 808 -7379150-Hono 
Telex: 685 23032 Western Samoa 
Tel. : 685-21535 Western Samoa 

1. MR. NGIRALMAU GEORGE 
Agri. Extension Agent 
Division of Agriculture 
Box 460, Koror 
Republic of Palau 96940 

Telp. · 
Fax 

488-2504 
1512 Palau 

RESOURCE SPEAKERS 

1. Mr. CATAL!NO SAM 
General Manager 
Pohnpei Coconut Product, INC 
P. 0. Box 1120 
Kolonia Pohnpei, FSM 96941 

Tel p. : (691)320-2791 
Telex: 
F :p (691 )320-2775 

2. Hr. P.K. THAMPAN 
Consultant 
Pe"k~y TrP,e Crops Development Foundation 
f-1J1; 1111 
G~1111h i tl.::tgar 
C•>• hi n- fl8~0?.0 
KP,ralc=t, India 

Te Ip.: 369271 

1? 



3. Mr~. At.ih Suryati Herman 
Fo•.:-i<J Development Division 
I n s t. i t. u t e f o r· R & 0 o f I\ g ~ o -- B ;:i s e d I n d u s t r y 
(IPOl\81) 
Jl. Jr. Juanda, Bogor 
I n•1ones i a. -

Telp.: 
Tel~Y.: 

Fax 

4. Mr. MAT DAHAM MOHD. OAUD 
Divisional Director 
Malaysia Agric. Res. & Dev. Inst. •~ARDI) 
P.O. Box 12301 Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia - 50774 

Telp.: 03-9486601-12 
Telex: MA 37115 
Fax. : 03-94383664 

5. Or. ERNESTO P. LOZADA 
Professor 
University of the Philippines 
at Los Banos 
College, Laguna 
Philippines 

Telp.: 3212-3291 
Telex: 23614 MANDALA PH 
Fax. : (632) 8167279 

6. DR. PRISCILLA C. SANCHEZ 
Associate Professor 
Institute of Food Science & Technology 
U.P. Los Banos 
Laguna, Philippines 
College, iaguna 4031 
Ph i 1 i pp i nes 

Telp.: 3212 - 2666 
Telex: 
Fa~. : 63-94-3472 

I DR. (MllS) N. EDIRIWEERA 
Ofricer in Charge 
Fo0d T~chnology Section 
C.T.S.I.R. 
P. 0. Box • 7 P. 7 
36~ Ra11rldhalol~a Mawatha 
Cnlombo - 7 

T,,-lp.: 693808 



<1 t11 11rr1P ,· /I_ l I LI FKFRATt.fF 
ll 11 P•:l.r•r 1 1'1 ni;P:~-:; i11g OP.ve l<'flfnE-nt. 
C•)• c•1111t n''VPlopme11t Aut.hor·it)· 
54 M~wal:"l Road 
Colombo 5 
Sri Lanka 

Telp_: '\:"12413, 502503-502504 
Tele~: 21?.10 
Fax. : 447602 

9. Mr~. PIYANOOT W~KA 
S"!nir:-r Post Harvest 
Ct)•:nnut Pr·or:es~ing Technologist. 
lfni·t.ir:ult11r::tl Ri:>se::n·ch Institute 
DPpartment of Agriculture 
Bangkaen, Bangkok 10900 
THAILAND 

Telp.: 579 - 8554 
Telex: 
Fax. : 

10. DR. OAN M. ETHERINGTON 
Professor 
Economics Department 
The Australian National University 
G.P.O. Box 4 
Canberra ACT 2601 
Australia. 

Telp.: 
Telex: 
Fax. : 

61 6 249 3387 
SOPAC AA62694 
61 6 257 1893 

11. Mr. ROLAND FOX 
Head of Soils & Plant Chemistry Dept. 
Natural Resources Institute 
Central Avenue 
Chatham Maritime 
Chatham, Kent ME4 4TB 
United Kingdom. 

Te lp.: 
Telex: 
F~ . : 0634 880066 

12. Dr. GLENN PATTERSON 
Di1·er:tor Technical Resources Group 
Appropr i.1te Ter:hnology International 
1 •~ '. 1 11 5 t. NW 
Wa· .t11119t.•>11 nc :?0005 u. s. A 

ft> Ir·. : 
f•~ Ip·'.: 
r: ~: . 

20?-1'79-2~00 

64661 
202- 628 4622 
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13. Mr. DAVID FRIEND 
~1an:lq i ng Di r·ec tor 
Lever Solomons Ltd. 

Te Ip.: 
Telex: 
Fax. : 

i 4. Mr. SHUIAN RORERl SON 
Ma11::tqing Direct.or 
COl\L & CARBON INDUSTRIES LTD. 
F,'.11. Box. 864 Broadbeach 
.4218 Gold Coast. 
Aust.r·a 11 a. 

T1=>lp.: 61 i7r:·) 31-1605 

r~~- : 61 175) ~1-1316 

1 5 . ~1 r . L. S . T. GRIFF I TH S 
Man::!ging Director 
St.an Griffiths Engineering Limited 
P .'). Br>v 9!'.l 

Si I verr1a 1 ·~ 
New Zealand 

Telp.: 0942-68549 
Telex: 
Fax. : 0942-68549 

16. Mr. BRIAN FITZPATRICK 
Area Supervisor 
Alva Laval 
5 Figtree Drive 
Homebush, Australia 

Te 1 p. : 746 2744 
Telex: 
Fax. : 746 2171 

17. Dr. DAVID HAGEN 
Across Tech 
13Y Kitchener ST 
Garr;rn ACT ?.605 
Australia 

Telp. 
Telex 
Fax 

61-6-285-1253 

61-6-285-1253 

1 r· ·' 



1P. Mr. ll.V.H. PERERA 
Mi 11 i <";. f.r y qf l.nconut. J ndus try ;:\lld 
<:r '•JI n i ven~ if i cat i0n 
Colombo, sr-i Lanl<a. 

Te Ip.: 
Telex: 
Fa-:. 

19. MR. HORST KOENIG 
UNJDO Consultant 
Vi 0 nna I nter·nat i ona l Centre 
P . 0. Box. 300 
1.d•)O Vien:1a/Austria. 

Te lp.: 
TeleY.: 
Fax. : 

20. MRS. MARILOU JAEL 

OBSERVr:ns 

Assistant Executive Secretary 
United Coconut Association 
of the Phils., INC. (UCAP) 
4th. Floor, G & A Building 
No. 2303 ~asong Tamo Ext. 
Makati, Metro Manila 

Telp.: 816-74 95 TO 97 
Telex: 
Fa~. : 816-77-26 

COOK I SI. ANOS 

1. Mr Marama Inane 
M~11aging Director 
I r aua f. Sons Limited and 
/\it.11t.~l-:i r>ror,e5sing Limited 
P. n. Rox 1 9 
AH 11tal'. i , Cook Isl ands 

f~lp. 

Fa·< 

FRENCH POLYNESIA 

31-120 
3i-273 

2. Mr l.<:?boucher W 
Ch~mist Laboratory & Pilot Plant for 
Agr-ic Processing 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Papei:-te 

T~lp. 
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KIRIBATI 

3. Mr Ioran K BQata 
Senior Jndu~try Officer· 
Ministry <>f Commerce Industry !.. Employment 
P (1 Box 69 
Bairil<i, Tarawa 
Rep11hlir. of Kiribati 

Fav 

Telex: 
Te 1p.: 

(686) 21228 
KI 0551 MINTIK 
(686) 21097 

d. Mr Teteiara (TET) Haen 
Deputy Secretary 
Commerce Industry & Employment 
Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Employm~nt 
P.O. Box 69 
Bairiki Tarawa 
Republic of Kiribati 

Telp. : 21097 

NEW C/\l_EOONJA 

NIUE 

S. Mr. Xavier Talem 
ERPA 
BP 3596 Noumea 
Ne1·1 t:::i 1 edon i a 

Fa~ (687) 27 6394 
r~1p.: C687) 28 15 20 

f. Mr. Oon~koff Gesufa 
Representative 
No• •mA:3 • NP.w Ca 1 edon i a 

7. Mr Molesi Tamate 
llPJH1t.v Oir'?ctor· As11 (Niue) 
Niu~ Government 
C/- Agriculture Department 

Telp. : 4032 
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~- Mr Viliami Henoa H~lapua 
t~anager·, Operat i ion 
<:'ommod it i ·~s B0ard 
P.O. Box 84 
N1Jku::t l of a 
ronga 

Telp. · 

Fa:" 
21-8f)3 
676 21-".'06 

TUVALU 

9. Mr Pusin9lli Laafai 
Manager 
Tuvalu Coconut Traders Co-operative 
P o Box 17 
Funafuti 
Tuvalu 

10. Mr Seluka Seluka 
Director of Agriculture 
P .0. Bo>t 38 
Ministry of Natural Resources Development 
Tuvalu 

Telp. 
Telex 
Fax 

688 825 
688 800 TV 
688 826 

TANZANIA 

UNDP 

11. MR. TOGOLANI NTIMBWA 
Regional Extension Officer 
National Coconut Development Programme 
P.O. Box. 6226 
Dares S::.l;:t~m 

Tanzania 

Telex 
Telep 

41456 NCOP 
74832 

12. Hs Roth Sabine 
lJNllP Programme Officer 
C/ llf.lflP 
r;., ... a. ri j 1 

ft) Ip. .112sno 
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SOUTH PAC IF IC r.Ot*tI.-iSION 

t::. [Ir. !i~11m~1111t.:)fa Malcolm Hazelm::tn 
Agr· i c:u It u:-a I Coord 1 nator 
South Pac:ific Conmission 
Private H~il Bag 
Suva. Fiji 

Fa": 
Phone 
Telex 

(679) 370021 
(679) 381733 
FJ2385 SOPACOM 

14. Mr. S Kofe 
Economist 
South Pacific Conwnission 
Post Box 05 
Noumea 
New Caledonia 

Telp. 
Telex 
Fax 

262000 
SOPACOM 3139 NM 
(687) 26.38.18 

15. Mr Marc Vloeberghs 

I.R.H.O 

Senior Lecturer Food Processing 
Food Technologist/Engineer 
Consultant to SPC 
P.O. Box 26 
Uni tech 
LAE 
Papua New Guinea 

Tel. 457216 
Fax 457535 

16. Mr. Taffin G RE 
Consultant 
IRHO 
11 Square Petrarque 
75116-Paris 

Telp. 
FaY. 

4553 6025 
4553 6811 

17. Mr. Ollivier Jeau 
IRHO/CIRAO Agronomist 
IRl-IO 
P.O. Box 173, Santo 
VCl•IUiltlJ 



If.. Mr . Fhr h::trt. Yves 
1-.11 f'~ t. or r i c-P.r· 

lHllO/GIRAD 

P · '' • Rn:!< 490 
H:u c•l.ong:t 
C:• l· 11·. f ~: I :ti uj:_:. 

Telp. 
T~lf?'< 

682 - 20490 

Fav 682 - 26174 

N.R.I. 

19. Hr. Al~n Marter 
Oeput.y Head Economics Department 
NRI 
Chatam Maritime 
Kent UK 

Telp. 
Telex 

0634 - 880088 
68 034 880066 

COCONUT TRADE & INDUSTRY 

20. Mr. PG S~ilton 
Director 
Britannia 
Battle Road 
Heathfield 
Newton Abbot 
England 

Te 1 p. 
Telex 

626 833905 
425677 NAMG 

21. Mr Bill Sutton 
National Sales Manager 
Tetra Pak 
Foray Street 
Fairfield 
Australia 

F::3·{ f.Jo 

Telephone No 
02 - 6326868 
02 - 6321200 



.. 
;•;·. Mr t:~~oroi~ U~ 

M;"l11::t1J 1 na 0 i r·er t.or 
H •. 7. Trading Corps 
41'.li ~;unr i~e Conclonium 
('r t. i gas Ave. 
Sa•1 .l"ln Gr-eP.nh i l Is 
~1 r1 Philippines 

l i=- , ,... - : 

lt:· I~:'.: 
r a·: - -

7?11759 & 72116B9 
2361\4 SCAIC PH 
63-:-'-7220359 

:-~. Mr \~clng Soo11 Gong 
r-1:-.n::tq i nq n i r·er::tor 
".'fl"ic~ :1nrj Workshop 

A.P.C.C. 

l r- t. !1 '.H • r-1Ut:: H4 LUNOANG 
Jallan Yaccobiah, 15200 KOTA Bharu 
l'.e i an tan, Ma 1 ays i a. 

Tel. : 09-740348 
Fax/Telex : 09-740348 

1. MR. P.G. PUNCHIHEWA 
Ex~cutive Director 
3rd. Floor, Wisma Bakrie 
Jl. Rasun~ Said, Kuningan 
Jakarta, tndonesia. 

Tel p. : 
Telex: 
Fax. : 

510073 
6~863 APCC IA 
5205160 

2. MR. BONIFACIO B. PANGAHAS 
Assistant Director 

3. MRS. AGNES RUSAEDI 
Office Manager 
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' .n /; Lw_. - ACTiON COH?"a.fEO 

.:~· C:(i':Q»··l.l).::;~.:1 3 MAY 1991 
-~ · .~. A(l10"' .. -~. · '' ·- '~* 

16 May 1991 !..J :·'"' • "' ".:'-'"'·" .·•• 1 0 D A ..... RO . . • -. - -I li 
-.-, .:. 6f I a·~ s'/ 

:~: ~~~:!t~~iZ..v~lop~nt Officer 'f '-i/o_}(i.oo8) 
Agro-based Industries Branch ·~-: _: :~ -~ ·: ~ : ~ ~ 
UNI DO 
P.O. Box 300 
A-1400 Vienna, AUSTRIA I ENCtosti~E ,"\TIAry.ro l 

' . ~ .-

Dear Mr. Koenig: • ~ •- I - i '-

Please find attached an updated concept pai)er 
describing a S11all to medium coconut processing 
enterprise development project ATI would like to 
assist UNIDO with. Ms. Ja•ie Raile, who is no 
longer with ATI, bas, before leaving, included 
additional information to make the concept more· 
complete. 1·would appreciate you reviewing and 
sharing this with appropriate UNIIX> staff. 

On May 21, Dr. Jeanne Downing will be in Vienna on 
her way back from Africa. She will be meeting 
with Ms. Guigou in the Agro-based Industries 
Branch about the Zaire pa.I.- oil project, and with 
other ONIDO staff in the Unit for the Integration 
of Women into Industrial Development. She could 
discuss the coconut processing concept with you 
and UHIDO and determine UNIDO's interest in 
funding the project that would be planned and. 
implemented by ATI. Plans for ATI to submit a 
formal proposal could be made at that meetinq. .._ 

Inf oraation on several new and improved promisinq 
small to medium coconut processing technoloqies 
and products will be available to this project 
from continued collaborative work with leadinq 
Philippine coconut processinq experts and 
orqanizations. In addition, ATI will make a 
presentation and otherwise participate in the 
Asian and Pacific Coconut Community's upcominq 
COCOTECH meetinq in Fiji, July 22-26, 1991 which 
will focus on small scale coconut processing. 
These activities plus ATI's past experience in 
coconut processing will broaden opportunities for 
producing local and possibly exportable market
acceptab le products from Kenya's coconuts • 

.. I 

.. StAlef, NW. Wasflington, DC USA 20005 (202) 879-2900 C.ble Address: ATINT, WASHDC Teles Num~r 6'661 All FAX Number 20Hi28·"6l2 



Mr. Horst Koenig 
16 Kay 1991 
Page Two 

Jeanne Downing will call you when she arrives in Vienna. Thank 
you for your assistance and continued support for ATI to assist 
UNIDO in i.llproving utilization of Kenya's coconut resources for 
enterprise davelopaent and job creation. Please contact •e ;f 
additional inforaation is necessary or other assistance is needed 
before your discussions. 

sincerely, 

Glenn w. Patterson, Ph.D. 
Director Technical Resources Group 

Enclosure 

• • 



COUNTRY CONTEXT: 

Kenya •s GNP per capita declined (in real tenas) between 1980-87 and 
currently stands at $340.00 per World Banlt estimates. Uneaploy:ment 
is a serious problem with up to 40\ of the work force out of work. 
Although the government has •ade soae progress in controlling the 
rate of population growth (fro• 4. 2\ in 1979 to 3. 6\ currently) the 
present population of 22-23 million is expected to reach 37 million 
by the·year 2000. 

Tourism has overtaken both tea and coffee as the single largest 
foreign exchange earner for the country. However, agriculture 
provides the livelihood for approximately 80\ of the population. 

Kenya has a foreign exchange deficit (al•ost $500 million in 1987) 
and a shortage of foreign currency. Yet they import annually close 
to $50 •illion of vegetable oils and fats fordoaestic con~Ulllption. 
The deEllld for edible oils is esti.Baated at 150, ooo aetric tons 
annually. 80\ of that is being iaported, llOstly as refined and 
unrefined pal• oil fro• Southeast Asia. The Government of Kenya 
has several aajor initiatives Qngoing (Min1stry of 
Agriculture/World Banlc and Egerton University/IDRC) to increase 
oilseed production and processing in Kenya. 

Sunflower, si.Jlsia, rapeseed, and coconut are grown in Kenya for 
producing vegetable oil; oil is also obtained froa :maize and cotton 
as a byproduct of other processing. However, the availability of 
low cost iJlported pahl oil and low prOclucer prices paid to farmers 
for oilseed crops·has resulted in litt1e incentive for i"araers to 
increase th~ir production ()f oilseed crops to-date. on the oth~ 
hand, it is-'becoaing clear even to industry officials that in the 
long run promotion of local oilseed production is desirable both w 
reduce ·foreign exchange costs and to supply increased intemal 
markets because of an increasing population. 

PRO.JECT CON'l'EX'l' 

tnn:DO has had a long term i::volvement in providing assistance to 
the developaent of the coconut industry in Asia, Africa, and Latin 
America. It has worked closely with the Asian and Pacific coeonut 
Community as well as national governments in implementing coconut 
processing operations. 

ATI has extensive experience in small-scale processing of vegetable 
oils in Africa (especially with sunflower and palm oils) as well as 
in coconut processin<J in the Philippines and South Pacific. In the 
context of this·project ATI will collaborate with UNIDO to build 
upon previous experiences in these two areas and develop a 
replicable model for small-scale coconut processing in Africa. 

Coconuts are a major crop in the coastal areas of Kenya; at least. 
35,000 hectares of coconut are under cultivation. In 1987, 
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Egerton• s VOPS • s (Vegetable Oil/Protein system Program) study 
estimated 42,000 hectares were planted with a yield of 1600 kg/ha. 
Although it is consid~red an important crop on the coast, little 
research or attention is paid to this crop. Unlike Tanzania, there 
is no organized plant improvement research or replanting scheme in 
plac~. (As explained at the Coast Agricultural Research Station, 
it is difficult to find a researcher interested in this sector 
because- the research would take 2 o or 3 o years to come to 
fruition.) 

The only coimaercial type of coconut tree planted is the Kenya Tall 
or East African Tall (a dwarf hybrid "Pemba" is planted mostly for 
decorative purposes and the yield is low). Portions of the coastal 
districts, where nearly all of Kenya's coconuts are grown, receive 
an annual rainfall of 1000 - 1250 mm, offering good yield 
potential. Well aanaged coconut trees in Kenya should yield 40-60 
nuts a year. However, it is estimated that the average yield is 30 
nuts per tree (due to laclr of fertilization, weed control and 
maintenance). It is common practice in Kenya to intercrop coconut 
trees with c.nnual crops and other trees (cashew, citrus, bixa). 

It is probably not overstating the fact to say that most rural 
families along the coast grow at least a few coconut trees. 
Estimates range from a SJBallholder having approximately 4 acres of 
land with coconut grown on one to two acres to a smallholder having 
up 't;o 2.5 acres devoted to coconut. Coconuts are a source of both 
cash and subsistence without.a great deal.of time spent on.their 
cultivation. and care. Both the aJ10unt of land devoted to coconut 
and yields of current plantations could be increased._wer~ .. there 
ec.-,DOJri.c incentives-for· faraers• to do so. __ VOPS's· study iridieates 
that extension ·efforts are . needed to disseminate successfu1.~ 
agronomic practices ·as well as to improve the post-harvest 
treatment of coconuts. 

In Kenya, coconuts are grown for both direct consumption and for 
sale. The coconut tree has many uses at the homestead l·evel. ~ 
roofing material ("makuti•) is made from the leaves; coconut milk 
(•tui la ·nazi•) is made from grating and squ1~ezing the meat and 
then used for cooking; and coconut water from ilamature coconuts is 
consumed for a -drink (•madafu•). Palm wine (11111azi) is al c;o 
consumed. Coconut trunks are used for building (houses, boats) as 
well as firewood. 

Members of a women's group visited in the Chilulu area estimate 
that they use on average three coconuts a day to cook with. Most 
of this is in the form of coconut milk which they prepare and use 
in cooking. In addition, it is possible to make coconut oil for a 
hair and body lotion although it appears this is a lot of work and 
not done widely~ The women estimated that it takes three coconuts 
to obtain one (7-up size) bottle of oil. 

' 

~s a cash crop, :farmers usually process the coconut meat to produce 
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and sell copra for industrial use (occasionally the whole coc~nut 
is sold). The women mentioned above were adamant that it was 
taking 8 coconuts to obtain 1 kg of copra: all other Kenya 
information sources said the average is 5 coconuts for 1 kg of 
copra. It takes approximately four days for the coconut meat to 
dry in the sun. The price a farmer receives for copra ranges from 
3 Ksh to 5/50 Ksh/kg. At an average price of 5 shillings, a farmer 
is receiving 1 shilling (Ksh 22/ = $1.00) per coconut. 

It is coD1JRon practice to wait for mature coconuts to fall to the 
ground for harvesting: when climbing trees to cut the coconuts, a 
laborer receives 2 Ksh per tree (regardless of whether there are 1 
or 20 coconuts). Immature coconuts are harvested for a coconut 
drink which sells for 3 Ksh/coconut in Mombasa and 5-6 shillings in 
Nairobi. 

Although copra dryill<J at the homestead level was not seen~ copra 
stocks inspected at several plants were badly infected with coconut 
borers and showed some previous spoilage (mold discolorations): 
some copra was also damaged by rats.:, To date, there appears to be 
no economic incentives to·illlprove the quality of copra drying. 

The VOPS study estimates that in 1987 67,200 aetr~~ tons of nuts 
were harvested (FAO estiiaates for 1987 are slightly higher at 
72,000 •etric tons) with the resulting breakdown: 

- 14,000 MT were used for home conswaption 
7, 000 MT were Jlarketed as green· nuts ·· 

46,200 KT were used for industrial purposes resulting in 
8500 KT of copra yielding 5400 KT of coconut oil. ····3000 MT 
of copra cake were obtained: 2000 HT we;r~ used in.Kenya as 
animal feed with the remaining exported to the Netherlands. 

Kilifi District produces the~•ost copra on a co .. ercial basis. 
Kwale District markets .ore green ·nuts {especially to Nairobi) and 
the copra produced is not believed to be as hiqh of qliality as in 
Kilifi. Mombasa supplies coconuts for the tourist industry. :- -=.. 

Of the coconut oil beill<J produced, up to 95% is for non-edible 
purposes. This includes industrial uses such as soap stock, ·hair 
tonics, and skin softeners. ~he tonics and softeners are often 
semi-:efined products. Ufuta Ltd. is the only company producing 
coconut oil for human consumption. other processors sell to 
refiners who neutralize, bleach and deodorize before retailing. 
Consumer access to coconut oil has been limited by the relatively 
high prices of coconut oil and the difficulty in extracting oil at 
the household level. 

The price of cooking oils and fats in Kenya is controlled. As of 
May 1990, a local grocery store in Nairobi was selling 500 ml oil 
for Ksh 17 ~ desiccated coconut was being sold for Ksh 13. 50 for 200 
grams. 
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Other coconut products and byproducts are not widely marketed o~ a 
commercial basis. These include: 

Vinegar--Though several companies have built vinegar 
rrocessing plants, none are in production on an industrial 
scale. Vinegar from pineapple juice, cashew apples, and 
molasses have been tried without success. Industry is using 
imported acetic acid (aqueous) and diluting it to 4.8% percent 
strength (Kenya Bureau of Standards requires a minimum of 
4. 5\) • The product is sold to consumers as a "vinegar 
substitute" with a brown or clear color or used in the 
industrial preparation of other food commodities. The 
consWller price of the vinegar substitute is Ksh 12 for 700 ml. 

Industry imports 95% acetic acid at about 26-27 Ksh/kg 
including a 30% duty. Vinegar and its substitutes can be 
imported for approximately 100 Ksh/kg including a 35% duty. 
In 1988, about 1,625 metric tons of acetic acid and its salts 
were imported. Two of the largest users of acetic acid are 
believed to be TrUfoods and Premier Foods, each using about 
150 metric tons·of pure acetic acid per year._ !!though the 
cost of the vinegar makes up less than 3% of the retail cost 
of the products it goes in, ~either company feel it is in 
their best interest to switch.to a locally available, higher 
quality, more expensive product. TrUfoods believes that 
products need to cater t""o a market with low incomes--food 
products need to be low cost-~and_there is only a limited 
market for high income f9ods. 'A1though C9nsumer _preferences 
may change as a result of marketinq _efforts, it can be a long 
process.··; .. ··.<· .. -.:·_:·_._-.; .-. -~---- :. · .. :·.·: .. .:: 

Charcoal--All of Kenya's activat~<i-"carbon is imported from 
Asia, Europe and the U.S. Ther~. is no known activated 
charcoal production in Kenya. :ImpOrts are between. 800 .and 900 
metric tons ·Per year ~in a variety ·of:-~des -~_(part.j.c;:l_~ siz_e and 
quality) -and have been· increasing in volume ·by· 3-4% ·p.a.· · The 
value of the imports is about 11~15 .Ksh/kg and includes a _30l 
duty. Activated carbon is used in Kenya's edible oii 
processing industry (bleaching agent) , in the . petroleum 
industry (filtration agent), and in wa~er purification 
(purification ageP~). · 

Coconut Flour-It appears that there is limited use of 
composite flours in Kenya. One company, House of Manj i, uses 
some coconut flour in a limited number of confectionery 
biscuits. UNGA group has done some taste/process testing on 
composite flours, but not with any coconut mixtures.. UNGA 
would be interested in coconut flour if it was competitive in 
price with wheat flour. 

An industry representative stated that the importation of 
wheat flour (at the world market price) is being reduced from 
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500,000 tons pe~ year to half of that. The local supply·of 
wheat flour will not be sufficient to substitute for the 
imports. Wheat flour prices are controlled at Ksh 17 for a 2 
kg sack, but shortages have created a parallel market at Ksh 
25-30 kg for a 2 kg sack. It is believed that several large 
bakeries had failed ~r were in trouble due to increasingly 
narrow profit margins. 

coconut Cream--No one is presently making coconut cream or 
milk for industrial or retail consumption. Tourist hotels 
tend to make their own from fresh milk for use in specialty 
drinks and dishes. ·"'There has been a graduate thesis prepared 
by a student at the University of Nairobi on the technical 
viability of commercially producing coconut milk in Kenya. 
(In Tanzania, a plant for producing coconut cream should 
become operational in mid-1991; it is being assi~ted by 
UNIDO.) 

Coconut Keal--There appears to be little commercial market for 
meal. Ksamwini Oil Kills sells this by-product directly to 
farmers for Ksh 100 per 60 kg; farmers are required to collect 
the meal themselves. Ufuta Ltd. sells coconut cake for Ksh 3 
per kg to UNGA (parent company); sesame cake is sold for Ksh 
4 per kg. 

Coir--COir is produced in Kenya for the local market as a 
filler for mattresses and cushions; however, due to lower cost 
foam products available for the ·same purpose, the use of coir 
has been.liiaited to higher quality/cost :furniture. Rising oil 
prices -.-would. change the -econOJli.cs of -the foaJlljcoir economic 
trade-off, however. · · · · 

Shell--Xt is reported that in Tanzania a·company makes flour 
from the coconut shell which is then used in the manufacture 
of mosquito ·coils. ·.No such use of the shell .is known in 
Kenya. 

The commercial and technical viability of small-scale coconut oil 
and by-product processing in Kenya will depend on several factors 
including consumer tastes and preferences, competing substitutes, 
and packaging/materials handling: 

Food Products Development 

--The Mombasa Polytechnic has a Food Science and Chemistry 
department that is fairly well equipped for most testing 
operations (drying, milling, pH testing, oil con~ent, moisture 
content, refrigeration, etc.) but does not appear to have 
equipment for packaging/processing (retorts, industrial 
kitchen space, or jacketed kettles). They are understaffed 
(two full-time lecturers) but enthusiastic to work with 
industry. 
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--The University of Nairobi has a full Science and Technol0gy 
department that is well equiped and staffed; they have 
produced processes for cultured milk production. 

--The UNGA group has its own research facilities for both 
product/process development and quality control located in 
Nakuru. 

Packaging 

--Tetrapack: A few companies (primarily juice processors and 
the KCC) are using consumer size aseptic packaging. Equipment 
is imported from Sweden and maintained by a local service 
staff. Due to the high initial cost of the machinery (Ksh 80 
million) most companies are leasing rather than purchasing. 
Special (foil or mylar linings) packaging matei;ials are 
imported {foreign exchange required) and then locally 
laminated with the locally produced printed paper stock. 
These ar·e rolled and provided for each customer. The cost of 
the small tetrapack container is about Ksh 1.40. 

In the Mombasa area, the only·- retail oriented aseptic 
packaging operation is with Kenya Creameries Corporation 
(KCC). They are running at approximately 40% machine 
capacity. However, due to sanitation concerns among other 
_constraints1 they would probably not be interested in contract 
processing. 

Also_ .. in the·xcimbasa area is Tropical Food: Processors, an ·Asian 
own~ ··firm ~iiiaid.nq" froi t juice concentrate and tomato products 
for export; they anticipate producing sauces as well. ~bey 
package .exclusively in bulk aseptic drums. They considered 
producinq_ coconut miJ..n./cream but became concerned about 
microb.ial --contamination and milk/cream separation during 
shipment. - - They are also runninq well below capacity '(lack of 
raw materials) and expressed interest in contract processi~g~ 

PR~C'r IMPLEMENTATION 

Project implementation will involve the following: 

Technology: A pilot wet coconut processing plant in KP.nya will be 
established. The initial focus will be on coconut products that 
can be easily manufactured. Environmental concerns of discarding 
coconut water and polluting water sources will also be addressed. 

In addition, further experimentation with using the Bielenberg ram 
press for pressing copra will be conducted. Initial testing on the 
original prototype (Silsoe College, 1988) was promising with an 
estimated sst extraction '.!fficiency. Ufuta Ltd. has expressed 
interest in purchasing coconut oil versus copra from farmersu 
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Extension: The project will work in conjunction with government 
agricultural extension agents in promoting correct agronomic 
practices; in addition, project personnel need to promote improved 
post-harvest treatment of coconuts. 

Marketing: A variety of value added products can be made from wet 
coconut. processing and some, such as coconut flour, are not 
traditional products in Kenya. Market testing for acceptance will 
be conducted. 

It is envisioned that the project will be phased as follows: 

Phase I: Small-scale wet coconut processing will be initiated 
on a pilot basis utilizing mostly already available equipment 
in a research institution. Market testing of some p~ssible 
coconut products will be conducted. The market testing will 
be on a commercial basis so as to actually test the 
willingness of purchasers to pay for th~ product (vs. just 
pan~l ratings). 

During the same period, additional data will be gathered on 
local markets, competition, raw material supply, technology 
options, government support, etc. 

Phase- II (dependent on outcome of Phase I): A commercial 
small-scale coconut processing. plant will be establish~d, 
technology will be modified as. needed, and extension work will 
commence to increase farmer outputs: and returns using present 
plant:· stock and improved cultivation practices. The 
introduction of-new.plant.stock may-also.be encouraged. 

implementing Organization 

Ufuta Limited - Ufuta is part of the Unga Group - K~ya•s largest 
human and animal food processors. Other companies making up the 
Unga Group include Unga Wheat Millers, Unga Maize Millers, Unga 
Feeds, Elliot's Bakeries, Elianto Kenya (producers of corn oil and 
livestock feed), and Proctor & Allen .. (manufacturers of food 
products). 

Ufuta (ufuta -= simsim) is an agro· industrial project established in 
198·t to process simsim oil and animal feed cake. It has actively 
encouraged the growing of sesame in Kenya. It also processes a 
variety of other cooking oils, including coconut oil and imported, 
unrefined palm oil. Ufuta is the.only company on the coast that is 
refining coconut oil for human c~nsumption~ the other.companies are 
refining for sale to the soap industry or as a hair or skin lotion 
(r~quires less refining/equipment). 
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Other Organizations for Collaboration 

TOTOTO Home Industries: TOTOTO is a non-profit regional 
organization based in the Coast Provence of Kenya. It was 
established in 1963 by the National Christian Council of Kenya to 
assist women in the provence to increase their standard of living; 
TOTOTO also runs income generating projects to support their 
development activities. TOTOTO operates in five districts -
Mombasa, Kwale, Kilifi, Taita/Taveta, and Tana River. TOTOTO runs 
a tailoring course, a tie-die workshop, a handicraft shop, and a 
rural development program. Of a total staff of 43, 22 are in the 
rural development program. Through their rural development program 
they work with over 50 women's groups and 1500 women. The groups 
receive training and loans to establish small-scale enterprises 
including poultry production, farming, bakeries, and construction 
activities. TOTOTO has been described as one of the bes~ grass 
roots development agencies in Kenya. · 

Msambweni Development Company Ltd. - Producers of fresh coconuts, 
desiccated coconut, coir fibre, coir dust, coconut shells, and 
thatching material. Their literature indicates that they process 
about 3 million coconuts a year with half converted into copra and 
the balance sold locally and abroad. 

Mombasa Coir Factory (Hirani Family): Producers of approximately 
100 tons/month or 3 1/2 tons a· day. Coir is the outer coarse brown 
fibre of the coconut used for mats, stuffing furniture, etc. The 
factory has· a limited market· for their coir which is not of high 
enough quality for export due to poor equipment. Within Kenya foam 
for stuffing·-is cheaper-'than·'.coir; coir is used for only ·high 
quality furniture •. _The company is planning to purchase additional 
equipment and land to expand their operations to ex,c>ort markets; as 
well as start making desi-ccated coconut, charcoal, etc. 

ANTICIPATED BENEFITS/BENEFICIARIES: 

Improved agronomic practices--the quality of copra being produced 
by farmers is poor; by improving the quality of tha copra, more oil 
can be obtained and the value of coconuts increase 

Ram press--by pressing copra at the village level, farmers can add 
value to their crop; unskilled laborer positions will be created 

Wet coconut processing--a variety of high value coconut products 
are possible; to the extent coconuts increase in value, almost all 
households along the Kenyan coast will benefit; direct employment 
will be created through wet coconut processing plants 

Nutrition---food products can be obtained from coconuts. In 
addition, Kenyans do not consume enough oil/fat in their diets (as 
recommended by FAO and WHO): the project could thus provide 
jmportant consumer benefits 
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Foreign exchange---to the extent additional oil can be prodused, 
less foreign exchange will have to be spent on importing oil and 
aore animal feed will be available locally 

RISKS and CHALLENGES: 

--Although there are no controlled prices in Kenya on soaps, 
deterqents, oilseeds and oilcake, there are price controls on 
vegetable oils and fats as well as animal feeds; this could 
adversely affect profitability cf coconut processing. 

--It will be verified that wet coconut processing has overcome many 
of the technical problems first encountered; another risk is 
consumer acceptance of coconut products not traditionally consumed. 

INNOVATIVE ELEMENTS/REPLICATION POTENTIAL: 

The technologies in question would both be innovative - using the 
ram press for pressing copra as ~ell as transferring the wet 
coconut processing technology developed in _Asia to Africa. 
Replication potential is larqe - there are over 80 coiintries where 
coconut is grown; in Africa the largest producers include Tanzania, 
Mozambique, Ivory Coast and Ghana. 

BUDGET: 



Contacts in Kenya: Hay and Septell'.ber 1990 
Coconut Processing 

J.N. Koome, General Manager 
Edward Kingi, Development Officer 
Ufuta-Ltd. 
P.O. Box ~2101, Mombasa 

Antonio Pagani, Country Director 
UNI DO 
P.O. Box 30218 
Nairobi 

William Gitau, Deputy Director 
TOTOTO Home Industries 
P.O. Box 82275 
Mombasa 

Albert Hutua 
Kenya Rural Enterprise Programme 
P.O. Box 39312 
Nairobi 

Susan Scheys, Agricultural Attache 
berican Embassy 
Nairobi 

Cecil HacFarland, ADO 
Jhl Dunn, ADO 
US AID 
Nairobi 

Dr. J.K. Imungi 
Food Chemist 
Department of Food Technology & Nutritian 
University of Nairobi, Kabete campus 
P.O. Box 29753 
Nairobi 

Maheboob Alibhai 
Businessman 

Dr. carlos Zulberti 
Research & Extension 
Egerton University 
P.O. Box 536, Njoro 

coast Agricultural Research Station 
Mombasa 
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Msaabweni Development Company Ltd. 
P.O. Box 83781, Msambweni 7, Mombasa 

AJDkeni Women's Group 
Chilulu Area 

Mombasa Coir Factory 
Hirani" Family 
Mombasa 

J.N. Shah, Managing Director 
Trufoods Ltd. 
P.O. Box 41521 
Nairobi 

Ephantus Ndirangu, Marketing Manager 
Tetra Pak Converters Ltd. 
P.O. Box 78340 
Nairobi 

V.M. Devani, Managing Director 
Tropical Food Processors Ltd. 
P.O. Box 90522 
Mombasa 

Dr. Bertolli, Group Development Executive 
UNGA Group Ltd. 
P.O. Box 30096 
Nairobi 

Dr. Moses Isaac Odhiambo 
Mombasa Polytechnic 
P.O. Box 904020 
Mombasa 
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ANNEX 5 

Tlie Australian National University 

Dan M. Edlerington 
Economics Department 
~ Ruarch School of Pacific Snuli~s 

me«DCC: UNIDO-w 1. 

Mr John C. Wrigglesworth 

GPO Box 4. Canberra ACT UiOI 
Telegrams ct: Cables NATIJNIV Canbar.l 
Telex AA61HJ4 SOCPAC 
FAX No. local 06 '251 1893 
lnlamlioml 61 6 '251 1893 
Tdqlboae 06 249-3387/2188 

1991 April 26th 

United Nations Industrial Development Organintion 
p_Q_ Box 63 
Belgrave. Victoria 3160 

Dear Mr Wrigglesw~ 

I have pleasure in enclosing the set of documents that Professor Ross Gamaut refers 
to in bis letter. The cportfolio' consists of doannenlS which should probably be read 
in the following order: 

. , 

1. A pap« fm the back pocket) entitled -Should agro-inclustrial research be 
f•cled from the pabllc purse? 1be case or integrated coconut procemng for 
the South Padfic'. 

2 Two initial project proposal documents: 
21. clntegrated Coconut Processing for the Smallholder sector of the South 

Padfic.' . 
2.2. c An integrated cogeneration energy system for medium scale coconut 

processing plants_' 
These two documents were initial applications to the Austtaliad Centre for 

_International Agricultural Research (ACIAR). Although the concepts were 
thought to be very important, ACIAR oonsidered their •agro-industrial" nature 

·excluded them from ACIAR's mandate. 

3. A paper by Professor Stephen Kaneff et al entitled: •A range of high perform
ance inflow reciprocating steam engines powered by solar, biomass and other 
sources of ~team.' 

I have just received a totally unsolicited affinnative reaction to the first paper. It may 
interest you. Dr Alastair Mcintosh, Centre for Human E.cology, Edinburgh University, 
in a Jetter (dated April 10) to the Australian Rainforest lnfonnation Centre, copied to 
me, says: 

... 



'I have now studied Dan Etherington"s February 1990 paper and was deeply 
impressed by the case presented and also the flow chart understanding 
expressed in his letter to you of 5th Man::h 1991. 

Here at F.dinburgh University"s Centre for Human F.rology we are 
. recognised as having considerable expertise in issues pertaining to 

· sustainable development but I have to say that it is rare to come across a 
project proposal which so fully integrates the principles of appropriate 
village level industrial development with ecological imperatives. and this in 
the manne£ which displays a sound Wlderstanding of the economic practic
alities involved. ·····---· • Alastair Mcintosh, Development Director. 

Finally. let me say that I am well aware of the exteosne interest that UNIDQ bas had 
in the coconut industry. I have a copy of the 7-volmne Coconut processing 
technology infonnation documents {UNIOO/IOD.377 1980/82) as well as a number 
of more recent studies. I corresponded with Mr IL Koenig. a Seui« Industrial 
Development Officer in the Agro-based Industries Branch of UNIDO in the inilial 
phase of my studies in 1987 and 1988. I was given to understand that UNIOO•s 
funding crisi: precluded funding any further work. The fact that Ausmdia is no 
longer c:ontnl>uting to UNIDO bas also made me reludant to make any approaches to 
UNIOO for fml<fing. ' - -.- - · --

I look forward to hearing from you. 
. - -

Yours sincerely, ..... ":t.. -·. ~ : :~ 

~ 

.. 
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A Project Proposal 

for 

An Integrated Cogeneration Energy SJS(em 
for medium scale coconut processinz plants 

An initial submission 

by 

E.K.. Inall 
s. Kancff 

in association with 

D.M. Edr.ringtoo and D. Hap 

SUMMARY 

Cocmot is a tmpical crop grown in OYel' 80 OCJllDlries. It is the most imporlam nut 
crop ill the world. Pmcluaioa is domu!MI by smaJJholdm (>9Ms of oalpll) widt 
lbaat 10S ofdleaapcom+"MI locdy. BowelU91bislaag-liwd:tmetnlblc amnce 
is OllJClldj poodJ mlised IS a sigrili+alf biomm CllellJ 8RC. ··'Ille Mlst•fial 
aodcrused biomass CDCllJ puv~ a polmd~ key to die ma11factme or low-cost, . 
hygimic. higlHfaaJitJ final produc:ls in medium scale pmoes.ling pl3DIS. 

This plOject ldd1aSICS die crilica1 need to me Ibis mping. swdus. n:newable. and 
SUSllimble ene11J soame by Jmilding a SO kW c:IOIC'lealioa 1JSfaD asing-a poven 
bighcflicimcJIDl91Cul~mgine cechnologyasillgcoirdastand •mcogas• 
as fuel The project will build a coir dust bumer and a COOOlllt sbdl dmwal bln to 
lest~ use of lhe fvds scparardy and in conjunction with each odler. By lintmg this 
SJSfrm to ~ipalClll (which aist) dJat medlanically debask llld desbdl COCDllUIS and 
equipment lbat sqmres am fibre rrom coir dust. die~~ or a.e Dal bandling 
and ~-modules cm be f'ully specified for subseqaem incorporadon into a 
run pilot processing p1am producing final produc:u.. · 

The need for such tmmotogy is paJtiatlarly acu1e in mnocc loc:alions such as lhc 
islands or the Soadl Pacific (which lmc among die highest per capita produaion or 
COCDllUIS in the world) ml Mozambique but would also have widespcad application 
among many or lhe ~coastal cropicaJ communities in lhe world. 

The COta1 budget sought is US S 350.000. The project is to be complCICd over a 1 S 
mooch period. 



A. Research projttt title . 

A• lntqntecl Coieneration .F.nergt SJStem 
for medium sale coconut prottSSing plants 

B. Research Staff ad Institution 

a) Principal lmesligaors: 

Edwanl Kamedl lnall 
SlqJben blCfl' 

Tdqllr.iae: 61.+249-2477 or2462.. FAX 61.+249-1884 

'··· 

Dan M. Bbelingtoo 
J3o!Jlonics Depal1mcm 

'·Raaada School of Pacific Sladies 

.... <f 

brtid L llagm 
>aoss L&d,, ARMIDALE. NSW 

.Bimms F.nelgy Sema:s nl Tcdmolog Ply lJd 
Samop. NSW 22SO 

MaxidltUa BoilelS Ply Ltd 
MiJpem. NSW 2214 

C. Pnjed Adui11lsf1 afioa 

ANt1IEOI Ply Lid 
GPO Box 4. CANBERRA. ACT 2ti01 

Telqiboae: 61-6-249--0613 FAX: 61.+2S7-1433 

.• 
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D. The project 

I. Objectift 

An Integrated Cogmen.tion F.nergy System 
for medium scale coconut processinc plants 

To build and test a pUOtJpe mgaacralion sysaem for producing steam for electricity 
genealioa and process llC3l using a coir dust c:ombustor and oocogas from a coconut shell 
dmooal kiln ming mJbft whole oooonuts as the initial mr matcri2l 

F.almDic wlJSis has shown 1b3l lbe use of ammdy wasled energy~ in mcomns 
CXJlld i*Otide miniDna-cost fuel tor u.qrD:d Pm15 pRJO"Ssing ClOOOHats inlo" hygienic. 
high~ final pudacls tor domeslic and export martds. Two puticular cocooot 
biQmass OWipCllW'JfS me_ in gmeaf. Wasle ~die pith of die busk ('coir dust". Chis is 
abcJll 10peramof 1be lllSt weight) and die lat gmcaaftd fmm die poclaaion of moomt 
shdl dlillcolL- The me of tis eDsling. smdas. n:r.ewable ... Hfainafie ~ resource 

· Iowas die 1adable ClOSIS of a..-.11..t poa-ssing clmmlic:all.y. It allows medimn scale planfs. 
sailed to pmmsing die nm of smal groups of sma1Jholdas m mnote seuinp to be highly 
pm-"ihlie-ghm die p.*'4ial tor such plams to opcrarc duougbout die year. Tbele me also 
s1111S1•ili" emllll _. awitoammbl benefils to dJis cletdop•-m · · 

Tbeoftnas111e11ui1111 toclctdaPsmaD. robasr. bqpa~ fiabcoo ... pooessing plmls. 
lai&ll7 1Jr 1aaa1e Pacific Island c0manailics9 Which will pudace higla ft1ae apomb1e 
·(LJ&it* ·.aiJI« .liqdc) iJod Pfti6!c:1s n1 ·lnaxp1'a· power gmccllioa · •••11 die 
axm .. IJknns. Ai('liJilc IJodl dec:bkitJ and ptVcess he;i of appopa.e qmlity m the 
ma11fcmliag poc:essc s mt for cbnestic and odJer indusuiat use. The sysrem is dim::bl 
to~-~~~~ and to':1Ca~ forfwlber~opment. 

. . ·-- . . - ._ .. - ~ .. .. .. - . . .. 
. ··~ ~. . 

The coecnec&6oa ~ S)Slml for the first Sllg'C or the pOJc:ct wou1c1 be bm1t anc1 tCSled 
in Clllbelaa. 

3. B~d--_ 

The CXIQJllllt is easily die most impoatam nut aop in the wodd today. The coconut palm 
(e«os nucf'enr L) is a tnJpial species dial is able to gmw in difl"ICUlt envin>111ne11rs. such 
as l10Us. or under mncf'dions of high salinity. droaght. or poor soils. It plaJs an important 
role in maincaining the long«nn aabilitJ or often bgile eco5JSlelDS in island and c:osW 
commanides.. Comnat Is primrily a smallholder crop widJ at bst 90 per as or producdon 
coming Imm land holdings orjasl a few~~ Some 70 per am of lhe crop is a>11SUU1Cd 
locally d1ber dira:dy as a food or drink or lndirecdy as a molcing oa1. 1be ClOCOl1Ut palm 
is 1m1artablC in Che variety or ils produc:u. It is an important cash aop. a supplementary 
food. and a soaR:e of fuel llld buiJd"mg materials.· Cocma palms n rdatively hardy, have 
a (J().70 year life span and produce lheir fruit monddy. 1be cminuoUs production and long 
•shefr-Ure• or the unhuslced nu1 (about lhree moiilhs) is or great significance to the economics 
or any processing plant 
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nus rcsouroc has far gn:aicr potential in the South Pacific than has been generally recog
nised Per capita coconut production in the islands is among lhe highest in the warld although 
the yields are only ~ Coconut expons from most or the island nations cum:ntly 
a>mist almost cnlirdy or mpg. 

In the South Pacific. the "copra route• of coovcndonaI coconut processing starts with a 
smallholder coilecling fallen coconuts. 1bc whole nuts are manually split in two. 1bc 
COCOllUl water spills onto the ground. 1bc kcmcl ("green oopra") is gouged out with a knife 
in "a1p" form and Sblffcd no a sact. 1bc bust. and shell are discarded_ The saclc. of gteen 
copra is 1hen taken home and dried over 3 to 4 days in a wood bwniug kiln at the household. 
village or ex>-openlRe lcYd.. This •oopra• is traded. tnmported to a major port and exported. 
Final ~ssir.g is done •ccmany• in Europe. or Jap111. Copra processing tcdmology is 
over a century old. The major purpose is presenatioo since oooonut meat or high moisture 
oomtt ddaiomes rapidly in the tropics with lhe growdl of fungi and bacteria. A 
~ is dlll 8S41. (by 1llCigbl) of lhe ooaJ!llll is discarded: 4()CJ, with the _husk. 15% 
with the sbdl. 1541. widl die loose warer. and 1541. from dlJing lhe flesh.. F.adt metric ton 
of oopa is made up of lhe flesh of about S.000 whole DUIS weighing about 6.S tons. 

A policy 1e¥iew (01iainglun 1988) cmcludcd dlat a •c1rn11nd pa11• devclopmeol sb3tCgy 

is RqUilecl for lhe aKXlllll industry. Much 1D01C ftluablc pmclucrs can be obCaincd from 
faah mcmat flesh if it is pmcc:ssed aader dean or hygimic cmdidoos (dqJCncfnig on the 
final paclacfs). 1'bese pmdacls GJllld be sold iDll> significant Dicbe madrdS. -Whal die is--lands~-- is a 11111R dlic:imJooa of poo-srhc Ir eqat. Such _implovm dlic
imcJ is aequin:d in dllee meas: i) die quality of paiemllion; il1lhe4'1J.1ity of the end produ
cas; ih1 die me of die tOcat Rsoaroc. 

~ . .. . . .. . 

1be policy lllllysis WIS followed bJ Ill in-depch lft-feasibility Sbldy {Elhcriogton &: Hagen 
1989) fOcnsing on die pooes:siHg Rqairmaems of die smallholder secror or the Solomon 
binds 1be WIJ 1111111. lsohled. islands of the SoJomoas. IDd die Soalh P1ciflc in general. 
suffer rrom die tyaauj of distlnoe Their plight is compo.ioded by poof inlema1 
mmmanicalioa IDCI by lhe ll:CbalOlogical c:onsuaims of their raoaace base: small populalions. 
high wage nra bat low levds of mecbanica1 slcill. However they have an abundanl. 
mvilolHOMlllJ sound. ialCWlble ~in the COCOllUl palm. 1be authors concluded chat 
the real requiranmt in die Islands is ror dispersed, reladvel1 small-scale, robust, In
tegrated pro«"i>ssing adhlfles_ producing pure or food quality products rrom nature 
whole coconuts. Effeclive inlegnllion would enable the efficient use of the whole coconut 
FuU use of die whole nut was the key to re-establishing the long nm viability of the indusuy. 
The ceotllOIDic maIJSis showed dial die use of die surplus. meigy JaOUme available in the 
whole Dlt would dmn#ically n:duce the vlriable costs of coconut processing and allow such 
planas to be economic In spke of diem often being Jocaftd. In relativdy mnote seuings. 

-. 
An ovenll conclusion was that relatively small plants (handling between (j()() and 1 :ZOO tons 
of c:oprHqUivalem per year. or 1 - 2.000 nuts per hour) can prt>Vide remote communities 
with a core pror.essing and cogenention radllty which Is paid for with exportable 
produds. High nlue food produds and full use of shell and husk for by-products and 
energy should 1112ke the plants competitive in spite or their modest si7.e and the high 



inter-island transport costs. In addition. there arc substantial external and envirorunental 
benefits to be gained from this. dcvelopmcnl The key component to such a plant is the 
cogcncration system using the •waste• biomass JCSOurccs of coir dust and coconut shell 
producer gas (cocogas). This proposal thus focuses on the details of this core component but 
an economic analysis of the inoorporation of dtc system into a pilot plant will be undertaken 
as part of the project. 

4. The prototype facality 

- . :.:..·.-; 

1bc test plant will consist of two major modules: 
I) Nut preparation. and 
2) 1bc cogcncration planl 

111CSe two modules arc seen as being inlegrally related if a truly wodcable system is to be 
the outcome of this project. 1bc c:ogcncration sysfem could be built and tested using 
imponcd coir-dust and a>e:onut shell but given the wide variability in dtc size and the relative 
proportions of husk. shell and lhe way in which outs may have been trausponed (cg floated 
in sea warer). it is important to design and test die system with a nnge in the quality of ooir 
dust and whole nuts of different types. This requires the integrated use of a selected existing 
mec:banical coconut dehuster. dcsbcller and coir separator. Final processing of the lose 
water. flesh and coir baling arc proven downstteam technologies with known energy 
RqUirancots m will NOT be a part of die proposed test facility. While it is rcoogniscd that 
mechanical nut handling may not suit countries with abundant "swplus' :aoour. it is important 
for most of the South Pacific c:ounttics. 

The essential fcablla of die system ~ musttatec1 in Figure 1 and involve the following 
identifiable components: · 

-·· 4-1: Nat pnparation module 

Equipmcat JAllchased for dds phase will be made available for inclusion in the pilot plant 

4.U Debusker. Dfsheller 

The mcdlanical handling of whole ooconuts is seen as critical in situations of relative 
labour shortage such as is typical in many parts of the South Pacific. A number of 
mechanical coconut debuskcrs and deshcllci'S arc now being advertised.. Two of lhcse 
look palticulady promising- one built in Japan and one in~- These would need 
to be checked in an actuai operational situation before being ordc~. 

4.1.2 Coir fibre/dust separation 

The separation of coir fibre from the pith or dust is a well developed technology in 
RgUlar use in fibce plants in soulhem India and in Sri LanJca. This has been 
exiensivdy ieviewed by Jarman and Robbins (1986). F.quipment suited to a possible 
pilot plant would be ordcml for our purposes. .. 
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4.2 The cogeneration plant· 

4.2.1 Coir Dust Combustor 

Coir dust has 2 high ash content of 12-14%, a volatile content of fJ0-62% and a fixed 
C3lbon oontent of 26%. This contr3Sts with wood which has an ash conte.'1l of only 
1-2% and a fixed carbon content of 14-19". Coir dust has a very low density or 
some 80 lc:gfm3 (for I0-1S'li moisture content). The ash is mainly pctaSsium and 
sodiwn and has a low fusion temperature (around 800-900 degrees C) K density or 
~ 1200 lc:gfm3. The structure of coir dust is also different. with a much smaller cell 
size and a highcc amtcnt of extractive material, mainly subcrinc. 1bc nett calorific 
value of air-dried ooir dust is around 14,000 lc:JJkg as compared with wood of 16.600 
lc:J/kg. 

1bc main problem that praerllS itself is the design of a combustor 1hat can efficienlly 
bum a 'YefJ fine low density particulate fuel that has a high ash ~- and high 
moisture content.. Coir dost has a similar composition to dial of brown coal and ric::c 
hulls. 

Special ooir dust burners must be designed spccifically for this fuel T'WO manufaaur
CIS ha-fe had some experienc:e with such burners and either could provide a prototype 
lhr. would be a saitab1e basis for the final design. They arc Bimlass :Energy Services 
ml Tcdmology Ply IJd of Saratoga NSW 2250 and Maxidcilll BoilCIS Ply IJd of 
MiJpeml NSW. Aftcrc:onsideratioo of the designs~ by diem. a choice would 
be made. 

4.U Charcoal Producer . . ... 

0mma1 rmm eoootait d.eDs ii ~_"3hii1ic prOclact. ~.~ ·~ lnslindc 
(NRI. fOnnany ODNRI) of1he UK have ieciendy ldeasicd a Cooouat sbeU ·charc:oal lciln 
designed specifically fO recover waste beat in the fonn of •coajgas• {p(Oduccr gas). 
This Waste Heat Recovery Unit (WHRU) tedmology is now in commercial use in Sri 
Lanka (APCC 1989). Herc the interuion is to use the gas with the coir dust to assist 
axnbastion and incmlse the power of the sysfem. A kiln of m ai>ProPnate ·size will 
be amstruded using NRi plans. 

4.2.3 Monotube Boiler 

Our own experience wilh ~ar i>ower generation and with both oil fimf and biomass 
furnaces over lhe past 10 )Ul'S has led to emancly robust. economical and safe 
boilers using tubes rather than boiler vessels. This inexpensive monotube boiler 
appl'llach has advantages of safety and simplicity due to the p~ncc of only a small 
quantity of ~ and water within the high temperatureJhigh pressure parts of the 
system ~od allows very fast start-up (usually only a few minutes). · · · 

4.2.4 ·Reciprocating Steam Expander 

Heat engine RSCan:h in the Research School of Physical Sciences ANU Energy 
Research Centre over the past 10 years has RSUltcd in deve1oprr.cnt of mcam 
technology which, in the area of high quality heat application at high efficiency and 
low cost, has no counterpan elsewhere. This technology is ideal for the prc!'>cnt projcd 
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since it is robust. simple and can be handled by those who have only moderate skills 
in automobile tyr.e engines [sec scparat~ infonnation repon). 

To cany oot the prcsc:nt project we need no engine development worlc (units have been 
running CXJOtinuo-ISly for many thousands of hours in the fidd. including R:IDote areas). 
We can supply a suitable engine for the project (commercial production would be 
supplied by liocmccs). However. the engine has to be matched to the overall system 
and ancnti'>D must be directed to this purpose. In particular it needs to have 
approprialC auxiliaries and a cooling system. as well as being included in the overall 

system controller. 

4.l.S Pollution mntrol 

As a major overall operating objective, we aim at extremdy low emission of 
pollUWllS; lbe tednolagy is selcctcd and designed widt this in mind. Our previous 
experieoce and dial of our associates has shown that pollution levels to m~ lhe most 
stringcol R:qUiJancnls arc attainaNe cost-effectively. · 

4.2.6 Load Control, Energy Storage and Speed Control 

During the fiat Sl3gc the plant will be tested in Canberra and the SO kW of power 
produced will be supplied 10 the clcctticity mains. In the field lhe power will run the 
processing pin and supply die community with power and pumped water. 1bcse 

_ loads vary apidly wbilc lbe bamers and eogiDe operate at a ldatively steady power 
wbic:b must be gieater" 1ban die maximum load. The surplus power will be st~ in 
a baDay bank and used IS ac::quimf for staI1ing the plant and supplying thc load when 
the galallar is stopped. A comprmensive COUl10I systrm will nurinrain 1be corm:t 
speed of die 11crmarors by nryiog die powa- to die battay~ as is done in die Solar 

.. Pcwa'Slaliaa It Wbife Cifrs (a mnole. CQ111mnnity in westanNew South Wales) and 
in odlCr iimilar"Cw ~ ~ built by die ANU F.neigy Rcseaidl Centre. The 
COdlOls will also ~ chat the overall sysrem Operates in an cffedive mann · 

S. The ~ne Tedmology to be Used 

S.t Rationale 

Over many yeais. aaempcs have bcea made to produce engine systems suitable for powering 
small to medium sale equipment which makes use of indigenous rmcwable ~recs -
very bJgely widJoul suooess On die one hand. rdatively long-standing steam technology bas 
been anploycd to produce simple engines which are oflow efficiency. allegedly require little 
attention. and provide some low quality steam and heat for crop drying (for exama;tc). 
Altemativdy, high technology approaches have been aue.mpced; lhcse have blmcd out to be 
IOO expensive and 100 impradical to maintain !n the field. Had either approach shown n:al 
prospects or sua:ess. some It. least or chesc attempes (and several have been supported by 
Wie corporations) would have rcsulled in a proliferation of the cechnology; that this has not 
oc:cumd is inClicative of the difficulty or the problem and or the inappropriateness or the 
solutions. Only when steam twbines of greater than a few Megawatts in sir.e have been used 
in association wilh ldalively large fwnaoe and boiler equipment and suitably backed up by 
technical suppon staff. have installations been successful from the viewpoint of energy 
production. But steam turbine technology is not suitable for smaller units bccaui;c of $Criou!> 



reduction in efficiency and increase in relative cost as units are made smaller -- and turbines 
arc nol usually tolerant of low quality steam from simplefumac:cs an6 boilers; consequently 
this approach has also not been successful 

Starting in 1979 we have dcvclopcd engines for the Solar Power Station at White Oiffs and 
in the USA. These have work conversion efficiencies of over 20% (turbines of this size have 
some 10% cfficlct1'..J'). The engine systems have been proved to require far less maintenance 
than diesel engines and IO require expertise only at the levd of simple automotive mechanic 
skills which can be Jeadily imparted. 

These engines. which .vm: initially dim:ted to solar applications where robustness. low cost. 
high efficiency and Jeady maintainability are imporumt rcquircmcrus.. are finding increasing 
relevance for biomass applications where the same qualities are vital 

We have alRady demoosbatr:d a biomass sysrcm using steam gcocraled from burning (wet) 

sawdust (Pmad 1988). wbich would be vay suitable for any ~ whm ~~ust waste 
is available. 

S.2 Assessment of the ANU Engine Technology 

For an assessment of die tedmology we propose. please Ider 10 lhc oopy of the Review 
Report by a high level <xJ111111;aCC, Appendix A (pc:Dnlfunatc puagrapb). 

5.3 Related Work in Aastnlia and Oweneas 

Since die Depanmctt of F.ngiDcaing Physics fiat. andclfoot. in 1979. lbe design and 
consttaclioa of die Sollr .Power s..iola • While atrs. lbe staff of 1he dqmtmenl bas 

. ml!Sf•..,y lbl"d 1hecbdopact11ofmodemheatenginestomsam1hemost cost-dredhc 
and practical engine is asccl for oar projects. Many~ !!f dbl have been expendm 
on d1cse de\'Clopmmls. which ~ l:mgcd worldwide. For example. Dr lnal1 has spent 3 
ycais (1986-1988) wmtiDg in rile USA on the prorotypc module for thc Solar Power Sration 
on Molokai. a project 1hal was funded duuugh the US Depar1mcat of F.oergy. -During dJis 
time be was m•i•11aUy in COlllacl widl people in 1be energy cooversion facld. attended 
confcn:oces and look pall in pogta planning meeciags where inf'orm~1i0n on projcds chat 
weic under way in many pads of die wodd was available and assessed..- On lhe base of d1is 
experience. our own RSealth md odlCr cxperieoce. we cm say: -ibere is no saeam powered 
prime mover, in die powa- aoge less dlan O.S MWc, wid1 die dlicialcy and IOlermcc to 
steam c:oodilioas IO eqaal dme of lbe engine Chat lbe deputmell bas devdoped (known 
ovmcas as the ANU eogioc). This.P confinncd by Che study •Centr.aJ Heat Engine Cost and 
Availability Study' by Mechanical Technology Incorporated (SAND87-7020): 

6. Specific Tasks 

The tasks 1o be canicd out follow Che prototype fadlity dcsml>ed in Section 4 . .• 
6.1 Obtain the n~'Cessary nut handling equipment 

6.1.1 Visit. examine and purchase suitable dehuskingfdcmclling equipment and 
arrange for its shipping to Canbcm. 
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6.12 V'asit. examine and pwd1asc suitable husk separator equipment and arrange for 
its shipping to Canbcna. · 

6.2 Arrange purchase and shipping or coconuts 

6..3 Coir Dust Combustor 

Oblain from Biomass Energy ScrYices and Technology. Saratoga NSW or Maxilhenn. a 350 
· ·tw burner system. ins1aD and test near the ANU F.ngine Test Laboratory. Rcscardt School 

of Physical Scicoccs. and leSl operation with ooir dusL The necessary steps arc: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Obtain the basic aJir dust CXJ1Dbostor • 
Add an ANU moalObdie boiler (see Seclion 42.3) . 
Instrument to allow mC3SUICll1Cm of all key paramcterS • 

Run the cambaslor llld assess pcrfonnanoe. 
Make DCCemlJ mlcsign or OCbcr modifications ~eel as Vt'Oltbwlulc;. especially 
ensuring ncgligl1Jlc pollDlion leYcls as measured by appropriate instrumms. 

6.4 COl'onut Shell Omaal Producer Pnmdes Cocogas 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Build kiln to design obtained from NRI (UK). 
Instrument to allow measuremcol of appropriate paramdCIS • 

OJmect mcogas ml« ro the coir dust am~ boiler. togelher with a 
ceotrlfugal blowa- able 10 nm al a high tcmpenbUC. 
Run the cbarooal tiln ml mess pcrfonnance 
Mlbmy MCeSSllJmhign arodler'modificalioos ~as wordlwidle. cspedally 
a1S111iug ain,,&cilJ. cbal&J 11111 n:gflgw1Jlc poDadon levels a .aeasmm by 

appmpiare insu""""> 

6.5 MonoCube Boiler 

Design and c:mmact (by die ANU) from appropriate boiler tube and mouDt in the coir dust 
bumer. widl QJll.ediom 10 die feedwatcr pump and OUlplil as Wusttated in Figutc 1. The 
monocube boila' is tesr.:d in coajuncdon with the coir dust c:ombastor and/or the kiln to 
asceauiabeatnasferpelfom1a11ce,ovaalldlidency. addevablesteam quality (temperatura 
and pressures) in ft:lllioo IO f'mmce Inputs and odler ldeYant aspects of opet3lion. 

6.6 Reciprocating Steam Expander 

• 
• 

• 

• 

Assemble a~ SO tW output steam engine. auxiliaries. and generator. 
Mount the engine. .wJiarics and alternator in a standard 6-meue shipping amtainer 
and install near cbc coir dust combustor and kiln with instrumentation to allow 
perform~ and ocher mcasurancrus. 
Run the engine widl each fuel supply separately and togcab-.r to ascertain behaviour 
and pcrformanoe. The engine Ion<! in lhis case would be a generator . 
Assess ovenll engine performance and malce any necessary system adjustments. (Thc,;c 
an: nol expected lo be necessary for the engine itself). 
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6.6 Pollution Level Control · 

Select sui12blc technologies for burning c:X>ir dust" and for the production of chm:oal from 
coconut sheDs to ensure the minimmn amimblc pollution emission levels. 

6.7 Economic a112lysis 

As part of this project. an economic assessment will be made of t!le capital and running CXJStS 
· of the SJSlcm. Together with quotes from down-stream CX>COlmt processing equipment 

manafacblrers. m coonomic analysis will be unclertakcn of a fully operable pilol plant with 
and without d1is cogeneratior.. system. 

7. 1imetable A fiftcc:n month program. 

E. SUMMARY BUDGET 

COGEHERATXOR ERERGY SYS"D!H FOil COCORUT PllOCESSXRG PLANTS 

nasr SEO:mn TOrAL 
J:TEH DAR mu. PROJECT 

{12 Months) (3 Months) (15 Months) 

·(A$) (A$) 

TOTAL PERSONNEL 116,550.00 33,993.75 
EQUIPMENT 5 SERVICES 233,300.00 3,000.00 
TRAVEL etc 5,500.00 . _1,600.00 
ADHDllSTRAUOR 53~302.50 5,789.06 

OVERALi.- TODL·. -(A$) -408,652.50 '. . 44,382.;81 

US $COST (8 o. 77:1) ·31c,662.o .34,17C.77 

UNIVERSITY RESOUR~ not charged for 

Tune of Salior Dcpanmenla1 Academic. Profcs:sional and Tedmical 
Scaff. Labodlory facilides and resoarocs for hard~ development 
testing. cmunissioning. Measuring instruments, mainline computCr 
simulation studies. f.amomic analysis. 

TOTAL ESTIMATED VALUE 

.• 

I I 

(A$) 

150,543.75 
236,300.00 

7,100.00 
.59,091.56 

~ 453,035.31 

348,837.19 

A$ 105,000.00 

.... 1 . . 
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Appendix 

BUDGET FOR. 
COGENERATIOH EHBRGr SYSTEM FOR. COCOHOT PROCESS:ING PLANTS 

ITEK 

Senh-r Engineer 
Senior Technical Officer 
Technicai Officer 

SUB-TOTAL 

Salary related costs 
Payroll tax (7\) 
Workers Comp.(2\) 
Leave loading (1.5\) 
Superannuation (17\) 
Professional indem.. (1\) 
Public liability (1\) 

SUB-TOTAL 

Nut band1i119 equipment: 
Dehusker/desheller 
Coir separator 

Whole nuts (2 containers) 
Coir dust bumer 
Olarcoal. (HU) ltiln 
Engine 5 steaa system 

(incl. all controls) ·· 
Publications 
Software 
Coma's ~ materials 

TRAVEL etc 
Fares 
Subsistence 
Reporting 

SOB~ 

ADMINISTRATION 
Contingencies (5\) 
ANOTECH Pty Ltd (10\) 

FIR.ST 
YEAR 

(12 Months) 

(A$) 
51,000.00 
15,000.00 
24,000.00 

90,000.00 

6,300.00 
1,800.00 
1,350.00 

15,300.00 
900.00 
900.00 

26,550.00 

116,550.00 

6,000.00 
50,000.00 
32,000.00 

4,000.00 
30,000.00 
30,000.00 
79,800.00 

1,000.00 
500.00. 

233,300.00 

3,500.00 
2,000.00 

.oo 
5,500.00 

17,767.50 
35,535.00 

SF.COND 
YEAR 

(3 Months) 

(A$) 
12,750.00 
7,500.00 
6,000.00 

26,250.00 

1,837.50 
525.00 
393.75 

4,462.50 
262.50 
262.50 

7,743.75 ____ ___._ 
33,993.75 

2,000.00 

500.00 

500.00 

3,000.00 

.oo 

.oo 
1,600.00 

1,600.00 

1,929.69 
3,859.38 

TOTAL 
PROJECT 

(15 Months) 

(A$) 
63,750.00 
22,500.00 
30,000.00 

116,250.00 

8,137.50 
2,325.00 
1,743.75 

19,762.50 
1,162.50· 
1,162.50 

34,293.75 

150,543.75 

8,000.00 
50,000.00 
32,000.00 

4,000.00 
30,000.00 
30,000.00 
79,800.00 . 

500.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 

236,300.00 

3,500.00 
2,000.00 
1,600.00 

7,100.00 

19,697.19 
39,394.38 

OVZRALL ~ 408,652.50 44,382.81 453,035.31 __________ _.._._._________ ------------ ----------- --~-------
----------- ----------- -----------US$ O)ST (8 0.77:1) 314,662.43 34,174.77 348,837.19 
----------- ----------- -----------




